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Notes by the Way.

Candlema-Day.-It is rathur amus.
ing to see, every time the Feast of the
Purification uf tho Mother of ounr Lord
comes round, all thé papora ropeating
tho old rhymes about the prospecta of
&ho weather. The anoient foretellings
woro made whon thé Old Style was in
vogue, so that, to approciato their
meaning, wo muat postpono the date
twelve days; just as what we call
Twelfth.day, was in our younger days
called by many of tho older people Old
Christmas, so Caundlemas-day should
be the 14th instead of the 2nd of Feb-
ruary. The rhymes are chielly from
the North country, and are frequently
misquoted :
"If Candlemas-day be clear and fair.
Half tho winter's to come and moir."

SThe lind would assoon see his wife on ler
[hier,

As that Candlemas-day should be fair and
[clear."

Tho very poculiar word hind, for
farn-labourer, a term unknown in the
Southe-u counties of England, shows
'ho locatity whonce this latter distich ii
derived. Anotbrcurious pseudorhyme
is connected with this moith:

" February 611 dyke.
Be it black or ho it 'white,
But if it be white ies the better to like."

That is: it is well to have tho
ditches filled in February in some
way, either by rain or enow; black or
white; but the latter is preferable.

Of course the actuat day of the
month docs not signify, but no doubt
the stata of the weather about the
date in question le, in general, a fair
prognostie of the duration of the
winter.

Afcal=mauig.-A liberal mind
has Prof. Brooks, of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College. He says, and
with perfect trth,that "for cats, rye,
and grass, nitrate of soda applied jubt
as the growth begins in the spring,
has proved very beneficial." Nobody
doubts this, for a moment, but when
the Professor goes on to advise that
"400 lbs.to the areshould be applied,"
there, wo must cal a halt. Nitrate cf
soda coste $60.00 a ton, hare, therefore,
the dressing of an acre of oats, ryo, or
grass, would cost 815.00: could that
pay ? A bushel of cats, for instance,
is worth, say, 40 cents, to ask one to
beiave that the additional crop grown
by the application of fifteen dollars'
worth of a manure so evanescent in its
effects as nitrate of soda can by any
favourable conjunction of weather,&c.',
amount te thirty-seven bushels an
acre is rather to much of a good
thing, and yet that is what it must
come te, if there i3 any truth in
figures: 37 bushels of cats at 40 cents
a bushel amount te $14.80. Wo am
afraid the extravagant statement that,
emanate in soh numbers from the
agricultural colleges in the States ,
are doing moro harm than all their
combined energies will remedy in
many a long year.

But, of course we are not to bo sup-
posed capable of underrating the use
of artificial manures; only, their use
must bave sensE as a guide. For, an-
other case in point: a Professer ad.
vises "the applica'tion of 400 lbs. of
h.ighgrade sulpliate of potash to the
acr of potatoos;" not a word about
the soil being full, or the reverse, of
potash already; and the adviser does
not seeni to have the least idea that
potash ie of no lia at all,in mine cases
out of ton, uileää it is applied in the
fail or, at-latet, in early bMarc. lu

tho dressing of gros-lands with po-
tash, it is difforent; for, if the manure
doen net nt this yer it ib thora roady
to aot tho next year. But the fact it,
that whoro farmyard manure is used
equally ail over a farm, thore, potash
will bo found te bo a most coatly and
uselees application. Phosphoria acid,
in the shape of boue dust or of minec
ral superphosphates, and nitrogen, in
the form of nitrate of soda or sulphate
of ammonia, are ail the additional aide
noeded.

And this leade us te advert to the
sales of artificial manures that are
made annually in this province. Mr.
Spafford stated, the other day, at a
meeting, at Capelton, of gentlemen
interested in mining, that, "at presont,
about 1500 tons only wore used,
whereas, ten times that ament mighi
bo employed with advantage."

Now. iu round numbers, a ton of
superphosphate, of fair quality, may
be taken te represent a decent dres.s-
ing for saven acres of land. Se, we
have it that 10,500 acres are annually
dressed with superphospbate, ln this
province, or in tiiis Dominion, for, un-
fortunately Uie report of Mr. Spaf-
ford's address is vague. And, again,
we have to remark upon th absurd
fadl on, both hers and in the States,
of calling all commercial manures
&&superphosphates." Superphosyhate

p, proporly, a certain amount cf phos-
phate of lime dissolved in sulphuric
acid, and nothing aise; and this phos-
phate may bo in the form of bones or
in the mineral etate, as in Carolhna or
ffIorida rock, in apatite, &c.

By the bye, we remark in soins of
our exchangSe a resuscitation of the
old scheme to persuade people that
Canada apatite ground extremely fine,
may be used as advantageously as if It
had been dissolved as above.

Now we have the authority of the
three greatest and best kuown agri-
cultural chemists in the vrld; Lawies,
Voleker, and Aitken- for saying that
any crystalline form of phosphate of
lime is useless as a manure, unless it
bas been previously dissolved in acid.
No infinitesimally fine pulverisation is
of any use.

Turnips.-Acorrespondent of Hoard's
Dairyman, signing himself F. C. N.
send the following to that paper :

Vermont Way of Eading Tanips. -
En loARD's DAvarN :-Having had
several years' experience with turnips
will give IL C.., Short Creek, Ohio, a
few suggestions. Wc sow the round
turnip-never heard any other name
for thom Sow seed before cultivating
the Last time, gonerally about the last
of Jund. Ueo quarter uf a pound to the
acre, which is a groat plenty. This
year we raised two thousand busihels
on twelve acres of corn aud potatoes-
did the best in corn Fed fifly bushel
a day to thirty-seven cows, also gave
thom tIwo quarts of bran and mid-
dlings. Got seventeen thousand pounds
of nilk in October-paid us 31,047.
Skimmed night's milk and made 100
peunds of butter, which brought 24o
-top prico. Feed turnips afler milk-
ing atnightandyouwilgetno turnip
taint in butter, if nothind but night's
milk is skimmed. Be sure and sow
them tbin. Do not feed more than
once a day. Better take the tops off if
wanted for winter food. Would not
adviso butter makers to grow them,
but for cheeso they can't be beat, con-
sidering cost of production and miilk
value.

Cows are Ecarco and high. Good
ones sell from $30 to $35. Culis in
good order go from 218 to 822.

West Pawlet VI ' 0. N.

What ia this marvellous cagorness
to grow t'o crops at once ? Fanoy
thé skill of a man who can maka a
quarter poûad of turnip.ased cover an
acre of grcund I Suroly, if the cow
could opara soma of its food te the
turnips, the potatoes would want ail
they could get. This ia not farming at
al], but scratching for a living , some
thing like tho Channel.lslahd people,
whero, in Guernsey aud.jersey, we
have known carrotesown among the
barley. Howèver, we are glad to ee
that thore are some who, like our-
salves, give turnips to cows, though
wo never droamed of such rations as
50 bashel a day for 35 cows I

Again, we .,e inthe Parmer'a Advo.
cate a latter from M. Wark, of Windsor
Mils, on the samesubjet .

" Beautitfil Butter " from Trntpz.
-1 saw in the Anvoua: for De-
comber 15th, that" I Y. S." informed
us good butte: could not be made
when turnips wore fed the cons. I re-
céived a remittance from Montreal,
the day I got yourpaper, for a quanti-
ty of butter, thé cows having ben fed
turnips and.hay. The bayer paid 22
cents for the butter, and said it was
beautifal.

ROBEaT WAar,
Windsor mitls.

[NoTrs-Would Mr. Wark give our
rea.lers further information as te the
quantity of turnips fed, method,
before or after milking, eto ; aise give
his plan of baadling and creanmng
u" k]

The roots shouldba given immediato-
ly after milking, and we never gave
more than half a bushel a day to each
cow, either bore or in England. As for
the flavour of the butter we made, the
opinion of the Trustees of a certain
College in the Townqhips was. that
we ought to have sold the butter ve
made on the cellege-farm and bought
inferior butter for the ouse of the pupils,
as it vas the hoight of extravaganoo
te give boys such butter as that I

As tefeeding fat into milk, we were
glad to see that Professer Long, atthe
annual meeting of the English Dairy-
farmers' Society, last month, said :
that ho saw no remedy that would
protect the fraudalent sale of saparat-
ed milk, except the fixing of areason-
able standard. Farmers ought te or-
perience no difficulty in pioducing
milk containing a certain proportion
of solide as specified in the resolutior.
It was within their power to improve
the quality of the milk yielded by their
cos by the addition of certainfoods.

Mr. Long, I need hardly say, is
known in England to bo as distinguieh-
cd for practical knowledge as ho la for
theoretical acquirements.

The two prize-anrmals we lay before
ocr readers la this numbai are the
Queen's Shorthorn steer sad the won-
derful Poled Angus haifer, exhibited
by Mr. Clement Stephenson whose
winni at the Fat Sto*ik Shows are
probab ywithout precedênt. At Bir-
mingham ber prir.es wero: £15 as
best in her class ; £3O as best Soot;
the President's prize of £25; the
Elkington Challenge Cup, 100ga.; and
the Thorley Challenge Cap, 100 gs. At
the Smithfield Club b.ow ab won firat
in ber class, $20; the brced prise,
£25 ; the prize ns best cow or holifer,
£50; the Club's champion prize, 100
gs.; and Her Majesty the Queen'sCup,
150ga. Tho last-namod trophy is iot
von ablolutely, but the others are
final, and, of course, a half-share of
seouringabsolutely the chaimpionships
at. Birminghan is due to' Benton
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Brido's half .istor Bridosmaid of Bon- the layman caIs wator; and ve rejoice Slovonly agriculture is impossible
ton. Altogethor, without reckoning the to sco, at last, that the exporionco with the sugar beot, and the ourso of
Quuen's Cup, the winnings amount to gaiined durinig the last ton years ihas Anerican agrioulture is its dlovon-
£480, while the hoifer hais boon sold lod many of the more practical mon huoss. If thore ie one thing ourfarmors
for 150 go. ut the exporiment stations in the noed to learn more than another, it is

However, when the beat came to United-States, to como to te saime how to fara. Another grot argument
the blucl test, the Shorthuin turned undlubion. Tho following extract, in favor of an indigonoaus induetry is
out by far the more profitablo of the from an American papor, was a vory the stimulus which it will givo to
two. Tho heifer was full of wasto, pleasant might to us. American agriculture. Tho markets
much too fat, ,o tiait the tallow for our far products are now over-
chandler got a goud doal of her The Foeding Value of Roots.-'i'he stoked and the pricos of our farm
weight , while the steor cut up woli exporimont stations do not scom tÔ pruducts ar phenomenally low. As I
and was in no part overdone We tigroo on tho exact value of root crops have often pomted ont, tho nation
ulways distrust thoso terribly fine for feceding purposes, but they have whiho exportn its agrioultural products
boncs. Tihe only fault wo can find i ith a groator value than can b dotected as a ource of revenuo must ontually'
the Shorthorn is that his underlino i, by chomical analysis. become pauperizod. It sends out of itb
net so straight as it might b, but the Every farmor lias straw in abun- boundaries blood and marrow. Tho
undorlino of a stour la nover su perfeut daneo, and this is not highly Ostoomed only agricultural products which can
as that feature in a hoifer. as a food for stock, and is ofton pra- safely be esported are sugar, oil and

Was it not the Hao. J. J. Ros, f tically wated so far as its use for this cotton. Tho establihment of an idi-
Ste-Anno de la Pérado, who vaid, at.a purposo i concorned. Ini many cases gonous sugar industry would render it
long past mreuting- of the Dairymen t wh 5re a supplY of roots is availablO, unnseccsary to siend agricultural pro-
Aesociation, that he could not afford straw can ho fed to great advantago ducts away from homo in order to
to tend the milk of bis Jorsoys to a in connection with thom, for whilo it get money to buy our sugar. We would
cheesery, as it paid hlim much better is not capable of sciontific demonstra- havo a larger homo market, a largor
to send it ta ; arcamory ? In tboe tien ve aro satisfied from actual prac- home consumption and less nocossity
days, the Babcock test had not yet tice that roots, add ta the digestive for going outside te purchaso. The
been applied to the paying for milk ability of the animal te which they more fact that over $100,000,000 in
according to its contenta in butter fat, are fe'i, and if a liberal supply of roots gold would be kept ut homo annually,
but, even now, many people distrust is given thom they will cat. straw that in the prieo of sugar alone, is a matter
--not the test, but the tester-and bas been woll taken care of with a of nu mean importance. Whon youn add
doubt, with reason too we fear, if the relish, and thrivo idcoly on thom. to this the stimulus to agriculture and
goneral run of cheese-makers are com A crop of roots is easily raised and other industries which the establish
petent to aply the instrumont natis they are the cheapest source of succul ment of an Indigenous sugar industry
factorily. Honce, the vital nocessity once possible a to the average fariner. wouldgive, w? sec an advantage to
of universalising, if we may coin tbo It is to bo hoped that they will Como Amorican agriculturo which ie a most
word, the syndicates; and aven if thoy into great favor and be morO generally incalculable.
reallydidbecononniversaltherowould known.-(Farm and Home.) Does tho good Doctor really beloive
still romain many who would say' I f li go nd re seotvo
with Boards Dairyman accouang
for.Th oards noiarmn acthng Sugr beets.--Wo hear, from M. des of the contry in payment for sugar ?
from Jersey c sboul anot wh ako the Etangs , that th Berthior beet-sugar A short of course of Adam Smith and

fest quaity o ay inl of a cheee, factory will bo in full vogue again neit Mill would tach him botter.

but a more important question is whro- season. M. J. de L. Tach and M. B.
thor tho jîroducer af ranch milk cu Castel, hoth &ay that thousands of tons
:fi'ord te havo it made int cheh e uf mi beets vill bo -ent down from St Timothy.-We have often expresseed
any tort. A: a rule it will pay mach Hyaemthe; n that, altogether we may our burpriso at the porbistenco that is
botter ta use such milk for butter- hope to see this novel industry flouriih- uhown by the farmeirs f this province
making. ing at last. in places far removed from markets

Dr Wiley, whose article on this in soeding down with timothy. And
erop weappend. thlough is viowq on that we are flot atone iu Ibis feelingMus .- This paragraph ought poîltial epconomy are betorodor i the o surpribe, -s bhovn by the, fetlowing

properly ta fori part ai tie dopart- extreme, hold very sensible ideas on ltter from an extensive farmerment IHousehold "; but it shal b a the question nf beot-growing, but iwe in tho State of Massachusetts. If
very short ano A writer, in Landrth a wonder how bis countrymen like the any thing is neded by farmors
4List oa seods, &c.," propose t toac expression of bis opnion as to tne here, it is permanent pastures, and it
people how te cook that doticious " curse of American agriculture muat b clear by this timo that the
cometible. tho mubrocn: I ts h boing its slovenliness' most impermanent of grasses is timo-
thor-augbly, remove the stems, anali 1- h o htw soblLdicl.d
the cavities with finely chopped ar- Dr Wiley on thesugar-beetindustry. thy- N that wo eho d fed inclired,

sley and onions 1" Conceive such a -The culture of the sugar-beot i as the riter ai the quotatien seems
horror I Onions and mushroema 1 The intensive culture. It je a kind of agri- toe bit ai a combinatio entisels far
coarsest of all flavours added to the cultur- wb--h -an be carried on with permanent pasture, for it filse up tho
most deliante of all flavouna Tho big . .. ds, whero ordina.zy prward for a couple of yars at tuy
man who wroto the above recipe cropsoi ,..reals would not puy It is 'aardfor acd of yesoa ay
deserves to bc fed on half-boiled rce already difficult in this country to rate, ut the end which timo some ai

and underdono veal for the remainder grow whoat, mmize or oats on land tho natural grasses cf tho country
of the tera of his naturai lite. worth $100 an acro. 'The fixed charges will b at bana, ready t fill up its

on sncb land are bigh, $86 or $7 un vacated place.
arcro, and these fixed charges,togther -

Value of rots as cattle-foo.-Some with the high taxes which are paid, No TimothY Wanted. - Occasions
years ago, a correspondent of this pe- eat up the profits of cereal culture. (I whero a reader of the Country Gentle-
riodical essayed te prove, from the Sncb lands, howover, could be profit- man feels jus'ified in thinking that ho
analysis, that a ton of mangelb ably cultivated in sugar beats, where knows as much about an ngricultural
could net be worth more than fifty the yieldi per acre is higher and the tapie as the editor of that papor are
cents I Well, wo need haxdly say roturins are ta the farmer for intense eo rare that when one does oeur it is
that we did not agroo with him, hold- culture and bigh fertilirzation. An worth making a note of. Hence this
ing, as we did thon and do now, that instance of this is seen in Chino, wbere communication, which is suggested
no chomical analysiswasworth a fartb- lands bave rapidly increased in value by your advice to Mr. Bond, to
ing compared with the bynthbe.is under the stimulus of boat culture, and make timothy the pdominating gras
the animais of the farm made in their farmers get high returns froa the for a permanent pasture. I consider
own proper interiors. We held then, -rowth of the sugar beet. timotby one of the poorest to sow for
and hold still, that a fow tont of tur- ' The establishment of sugar beot pasture. It is short-livod ut best. It
nips grown in, say, Aberdeensbire, culture bocomes a truc abject lesson in is slow to start after having been eut,
will, with good oat-straw, tura out a agriculture. Every field, proporly cul- or eaten off. Its bulbous root ut the
bullock fat enougb for any market; tivated in beots, becomes an agricul. surfar-o of the ground is casily des-
whereas, a few tons of turnips grown tural experimentstation. The influence troyed by close cropping, or by the
in, say, Kent, will, writh good Oat- of beot culture is falt upon ovory othor tread of cattle or horses, ospecially
straw, only keep a flock Of sheop just crop. The yioH par acre of cereals the latter. Alono, it can nover b
going; and, yct, no chomist alive ca, root orops and grasses isalwaysound made ta formI a good turf-in fbct,
by analysis, show any material diffo- b,ghor in a community after the intro. wrhen growing with the botter grasses,
ronce between the tIwo lots of rnota ductionofbotculture. Itisa blessing its presonco among them seems ta

Wherefore we then concluded aid hut onIt to the persan who engages in provont the formation of that fine,
we stili hold the aame opinion, that, at, but aise ta his neighbors. close, compact sod without which no
what the chemist puts down under the land can b rated as first class pasture.
head of water in his analysis contains 11 why so much latina Grain.gro:ng In a combination of soeds for a por-
something differing f.um the fluid ns pure Engtsh.-bo. manontpasturo,Ishouldomittimothy.

TH E ADVANTAGES of a VARIETY
0F 0ROPS.

(By the Editor.)

As was remarked, somo yoars ago,
by the Hon. J. J. Ross ut one of tho
Annual Meetings of the Dairymonu's
Association of the province, it is net
judioious to put all one's eggs into the
same basket. Growmng -whent, year
aftor 'ear, on the same land, bas not
provod a lasting source of wealth to the
peoplo of Manitoba and the North-
West; the production of consecutivo
crops of tobacco on the saine land bas
ruined many a proeporons farmor in
the South ; and we four groatly tha>,
unless a vorygreat change takos place
in the mercantile economy of the
world, the entire devotion of our own
poople to the production of dairy-
goods will not, in the long rua, con-
duce te thoir wolfaro. Dairying le
good, and bas in the past etood us in.
good stead ; but the timo as come, it
soens to us, that our farmers should
look about thin a littie, and sec what
others are doing. NewZoaland, Aus-
tralia, Denmark, France, all theso
countries are entering into competi-
tien with us for a eharo, nay for a
proponderating sharo, of the Engltsh
market: and who are wo against so
many ? Look at price-list :

Brockvillc chees 9, et. a pound,
Creamory-fall-butter 20 ets. a pound.
Yesterday, in Sto-Catherine Street,

Montreal, we saw in one of the lenad
in grocers' window the following:
roi butter-18 cts. a ponnd. The
butter must have bon pretty good or
Mr. Walter Paul would not have had
it for sale.

At theose things must bring consi-
doration in their trail. It seoms clear
that we can no longer depend upon
one lino of goods for a living and
the point now is ta pondor deop ; the
present stato of tie world's commerce
anal sec if it would met bo wriser bo
diversify our production of farni-
wares, and suppy the markets both at
home and abroad, with more articles
than we t present hav to aofler.

There are many thing aOur farms
are calculated ta yield that are ut
present source. For instance: good
short wool mutton ; long, lesnish hogs
lor conversion into hams and bacon ;
fdaxseed; tomatosa for canning ; ou-
cumbers or gherkins for pickling ;
onions for cooking and for pickling;
green peas for the table an for can-
nmg, and string-beans, or as wu call
thom in England, French-beans, both
for cauning and the table : thoso last
two vegetables can nover bo found,
eoven in Montreal, fit te eat; the reason
why, we will stato further on. Who
over ate a good white-turnip, bore ?
Far superior to any yellow-turnip or
swode, the white-turnip, a most dh-
cious vegetable, is utterly unknown ia
this country until too old ta ho worth
eating.

And firstofgoodshort-wool mutton.
You cannotjump into a good flock

of sheep at a shot. To begin with,
very few of yo keep a suffilient
number of ewes ta mako it worth your
while ta lay ont monoy in the pur-
chase of a first-rate ram. The averago
flock bore, we suppose, runs ta about 15
ives. A good Shropshire ram will cost

ut last $50.00, which wonld make cach
ewe's service come ta between three
and four dollars, and as it is not muach
tho habit of the owes to twin, each
lamb will cost some two and a half
dollars, which will make the flock a
long timo before it pays.

A good HRampshire-down lamb-ram
can bo bought of Mr. James Wod,
Mount-isco, New-York, for $25.00,

THÉ ILLUSTRAITED JOUAtNAt opAACUTR.
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and will be porfotly at his case with
40 or 50 owes, provided ho be kept
away feom his brides for a few heure
daily, aud well fed, by himseolf, on
cracked pease and eats.

Whyshould not twoorthroofarmor,
living close togother, join their flocks
and buy oeu ram betwoon them as
is doue up North by Torrebonno
farmore ?

Of course, we do not menu te say
that a ram lambed in May, and poorly
fed tilt service time, would be able to
do the above work ; but aIl ram-
breedors liko Mr. Wood, or thé snell's
of Ontario, and other like men, lamb
down their ewes early and prépare
their lamb-rams for the autumn's
campaign.

Wlle may tako ibis opportunity of
mentioning that tho heaviest Hamp-
shire-down pen of tire lambs, at lest
Decembor's Smitlhfiold Club Show,
wei bed 218 Ibs. a picco, aud had
mndo 0.71 IL. a day sinco their hirth.
This is within 4 Ibe. a head of the
weight of the heaviest Southdown
wethers, at the same show, and they
had only mado 0.35 L. a day since
birth ; just one balfas much 1 Of course
thé weights are live-weights. The
Hampshire-down would probably dress
in tho neighbourhood of 35 Ibs. a
quarter, as the per-centage of carcase
te gross woight was returned by the
butcher as 64.600, : net bad work
for a lamb i

(To be Continued.)

B • -

As autumn feed for lambs, I bolieve
thera is nothing that can nearly equal
the rape crop. While thera are tome
of the leading breeders who have
grown rape te a large extent for se-
vera years, yet I am surprised that
not a greater number take the advant-
age of this most valuable ci op for
thoir lambs. We have had a large
amount of expérience with rape during
the past five years, at the Agricultural
College, and I wilh to state tit My
estimation of the value of the rape
plant for autumu food incroeses overy
year. I could, if necessary, say a good
den upon this crop in ils relation to
the fattening of sheep and lambs in
the autumn months, but te do itjustice
would extend this paper te to great a
length. I would, howover, liko to draw
your attention to a few fauta in regard
te this crop. We have grown rapo as
thé ouly cro I n thé land during
the season, thus aving it underfavor-
able conditions. This rape, when pas
tured by lambs produced on those
animale livo weight increaso nt the
rate of 762 pounds per acre. (1) This is
certainly high and may not always b
expected, but it shows what can be
done. The land received no special
treatment for the rape crop, but was
in good condition. In 1893, we grew
rape under somewhat similar con-
ditions, and received 27.2 tons green
rape per acre. In an experiment con-
ducted in 1891, in which rape was
grown after winter wheat,it was found
that one acre of the rape increased
the live weight of the lambs 179
pounds. The animals receive no other
food, but, of course, wero given sailt.

The principal method which bas
been adopted in growing rape et thé
Experimental Farm has been after a
crop of rya which had been taken
from the land in June. In thrc years'
expérience in growign rape after ryel
we find that, on the average, ono acro
of rape Wil pasture froon ton te

(1) This won d be probably equal te about
$5.00 an acre 1-Eo.

sixteen lambs from two to two and
one half months, and onh lamb will
inease nt the rate of about 8 pounds
per month.

In an exporiment which was carried
on in 1891, in feeding lambs upon rapo
aMoue, rapa aud meal, and rape and
pasturé, it was found tiat thé increaso
in thé livo weight per lamb was 117
pounds por month on rapo alone, 12 0
pounds por month on rape with moal
and 14.1 pounde por month on rape
and pasture. Thèse results favor the
use of a pasture for the lambs to run
into from the rapo fiold. t alseo tonds
to show that half a pound of oats por
lamb por day, whenon rape, is not ne-
cessary (1) The nutritive ratio ofgreen
rape, as given by Wolfe is 1-2.9, white
that of rad clover in full bloom is only
1:5 2. But as rape contains more water
than clover, the same authority estim-
ated clover as being worth 15. por
cent, more than rape, pound for pound,
forfoediugpurpoeos. On the other band
we have found that rape wili produce
from two te three times more in weight
from a given ares than a singlo out-
ting of clover.-F. Ad.

C. A. ZAvITrz, B. Vt.

TE 0ULTIVATION OF 0ATS.

A LECTURE

3Y

Arthur B. :enter Fsat.
Thé principal grain cuitivatod iu

thé Province of Québec il nta. I say
cultivated, though, in truth,very little
cultivation is given te this crop Any-
thing lessj likely to produce a full
yield of this cereal than the customary
method of treating it, would b diffi-
cult te find. The land is ploughed,
generally in autumu, an uncertain
quantity of seed is scattered over thé
surface, a cou pl of strokes of a wora
ont harrow, aways in the same direc-
tion,i2)completes thojob,and et iarvest
the result is, as might be expected, in
proportion to thé trouble and time
expénded in the spring. If eats are
worth growing, and nothing bas over
been found to oqual thom as horse-
food, they are worth taking pains
about, and 1 think a few thoughts on
thé subjeot will not be thrown away
on the readers of this Journal.

We cannot hope to grow such ots
hore as we seo in Scotland. There,
the climate is as wal auîted to thon
as it is unsuitod te thé growth oft
wheat, and consequently they are thé
main crop oftho country. I have sean
them, at the Mark Lano market inu
London, weigbing 47 Ibs. a bushel,
with a bright, silvery skin, and se
fuit of meal, that they aliost appear-
cd to be bursting outof their envolepe.
3) In fact, I saw eu samie, seuL
ftom the Lothians to bo sold for seed,
that the corn-factors declared was
" doctored" or sulphured, su beauti-
ful was their appearance. Now, thèse
samo oats, sown in the south-east of
England, on car best land, soon retro-
graded, and the second year from their
importation only weighed, thé usual
weight with us, 38 Lbs. a bushel I It
was not an unusually hot year, but
the climatic influeicehad thusaffected
tIeim. The Scotch, thon, have reason
on their aide, and thé south of En-
gland farmera tc, for we sow very

(I But it will always pay, though pease
pay better.-E.

12) That is, teldom across the ridges.
(3> I once %am a statérent iu thr coun-

try G trai catinl Scotlaud eflen weighéd
from 50 Ibs. te 55 lbs. per bushel. This is
of course ridiculously untrue, and I wonder
1i escaped the editors eye. A. R. J. F.

few onts, particularly on the ligiter
soils; rarely moro than suffloient for
our own horses.

Compare thé growth of wheat in
England u in Scotland. Tho figures
I quota will probably surprise many
of my rendors, who do not scom to
comprehend that nothing can be more
contrary to thoir true interests than te
grow croDs for which thoir land is net
suited, when they eau oxchango their
own natural production for imported
produco. Now, tho countios of Nor-
folk and Suffulk grov hardly any eate,
the farmers buy IRuesian eate, but, in
revenge, those two counties grow
267.000 more acres of wheat and
barloy than doeu thé whole of Sceotland,
and, a few yeanrs ago, the single county
of Norfolk produced 1,290,373 more
bushels of wheat than all tho land
north of the Tweed.

But, in sDito of al this, natural
causes, origfinating in the soil and
climate, are, or can be, modifred in
thoir results by cultivation, and hence
we may manage, if we think it advis-
able, to render the cultivation of eats in
this province a matter of greater car-
tainty and success than it las hitherto
been.

The best soils for oats are tho allu-
vial tracts which forai the lower parts
of valleys, such as are called "inter-
valus " in the Eastern Townships.
The richer class of granite soils are
also well fitted for this crop. As a
general rule, it may b stated, that
whenever a soit has been formed by
the alluvium of rocks or strata net
characterised by the presence of too
great an amount of aluminous or
clayey matter, thera we have a soit,
which if drained and lu proper condi-
tion, will produce excel ent crops of
the best varieties of oats. The finest
crop I ever saw was grown on this
sort of soi,. On thé "marge of thé
salt fiood," near Brighton, on land as
flat as a pancake and formed from the
detritus of the chalk-hills of thé South
Downs, my friend, William Rigden,
grew 148 bushels of White Tartar oats
to the acre: the piece was Il a-res in
extent i I once grew 108 bushels per
acre but it was on an old garden, se
that don't count. Mr. Clare Soel
Rend, in bis report of the IlRecent
improvement in Norfolk farming "
(18581, mention a 46 acre field belong-
ing to Mi-. Hudson, of Castle Acre,
which in 1856 yielded the great ré-
turn of 120 bushels an acre I (1) Thé
treatment of this piece ofland is worth
attention: provieus crop, wheat; soon
after barvest, the little couch-grass iu
the stubble was forked out; during
the wintér, turnip tops, &o., were
thrown on the land for the owes,
which were removed at night and
folded elsewhore, and in February the
field was regularly folded over with
2000 shcep, eating on every acre five
tons of mangels, and ; lb. of linseed,
cake each par day. The ground was
then ploughed, and 2 cwt. of guano
(it would tako 3 cwt. of the present
strength) an acre sown on the poorest
portion of the field, white Tartar ats
were drilled in March, and aftorwards
to dressed with 1 ewt. of nitrate of
soa aud 2 cwt. of common salt. The
result was on of the most level and

orious crops of grain over seen in
orfolk. T hé t'o lowing year, thé

field produced the best crop of swedes
in the county, and tho barley whioh
followed was, when Mr. Read wrote,
showing signs of over-luxuriance. This
is the perfection of farming; to grow
such an excellent and profitable crop,
and .yet keep the land frée from woods
and icreasing in fertility.

(1) Mr. Wrightson, of the Dawnton Coll.
or Ag., mentions a crop of the same number
of bushels in this week's Ag. Gazette.

1895

On tho clay soils along tho St.
Lawrenco from Montroal downward
towards the soa, the cultivation ofonts
sooms to be very precarious, and the
yield greatly depends on tho character
of the seed timo. When the ground
ha% been properly muellowed by the
frost, the sowing season dry, and the
summor,particularly during the month
of July and the beginning of August,
not too hot, fuir crops of oats can be
grown, on tLoso soile. I do not say
fuir crops are generally grown, bu-
cause it would not be true, for the
general cultivation of thoso soils is
about as bad as can bo. Narrow
ridges may be uecesary for the sur-
face drainage, the growing of root- and
green crops may be a diffilnit, under-
taking, but nothing can excuse the in-
famous ploughing, the negligent bar-
rowing, and the total absence of the
roller, so constantly observable all
through these districts.

Oats are found to succeed best on
clay land after a crop of clover and
other grasses, and the stronger tho
grasses are, the better is the grain-
crop.. The roots of the grasses, no
doubt, tend greatly to open up the
soil, and to render it more friablo and
less apt to consolidato around the
tender rootlets of the oat-plant. But
wherever potatoes have been grown
on sncb heavy land, and the plough-
ing and general " fitting " of the picce
properly carried out, I should prefer
sowing barley, unless previeus expo-
rience has proved the soit te be un.
suited to the growth of that plant.
Grass-seeds, to, take better, as a
generai rule, with barley than with
any of the other coreals; the reson
why I could nover understand. Car-
tain clays in England bear first-rate
malting barley, but these have a cbalk
subsoil, and in some queer way the
Chevalier barley succeeds there, and
the great malting firms of Basex,
Cambridgeshire, and .iertfordshire,
prefer their growth to any other;
whereas, grown on our Kentish clays,
the barley is entirely unfit for tho
brewer's purpose. As for grinding-
barley, for pig-food, the chespness of
Indian corn does away with any ne-
cessity for sowing it; unlcess xpense
is no object; fQr no pork is to be com-
pared with a four months old pig of
good breed-Berkshire or Yorkshire-
fdon nothing but barley-meal and

skim-milk from the day of weaning.
And, parenthically, as to weaning pige,
we have a rather crafty plan of mana-
gement : supposing a sow has nine
pige, ve wen threo at six weeks old,
which thre are kept moderately.till
they are put up to fatten, on barley-
meal at first and thon finished off on
pease for about threo wooks, for
baron-hogs. Tho next thrée are kept
on the sow 1or another week or two,
and are intended for pickled pork.
The remainder are notweaned till they
are nine weéks old, and are put on
barley-meal, whey, or skim-milk, and
soon go to London weighing fron 50
ibs. to 60 Ibs. each. A perfectly grown
pig, about 50 lbs. in weight, and nei-
ther too fat nor too leau, alwaye
fetches the very hi best price in that
market; a very dScult market it is
to suit, but when suited, the most pro-
fitable one to deal with in the world.

But to return. Thero are several
kinds of moory soils on which ats re-
fusa to grow, espocially those lyimg on
a subsoil of mixed clay, sand, sud
oxide of iron, hardened together by
infiltration from above, aud known,
hbre, as hard-pan. Both wheat and
barley can be grown with tolerable
succes on sucb sois, but the cultiva-
tien of oats le a thankless, unprofits-
blé task. Liming --ouId, doubtless,
bc highly useful on such land, and
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draining is indispensable; but with
limo at 20c. a bulial, and drain.pipes
at Slu.uu a thousand, oxulusivo u car-
rigo, thora is not much chaneu off
the reclanation of thefru bard-pan
lands boing carriud out, at least, in
our timo.

I stco, by the reporte in tha agricul-
tural papera published in tho United
States, that the prico por rod uf 16J
fot for 3J fout drains is about 30
Cents, ant thi4 fur only digging the
drain and laying the pipeas, the filling
up boing dona by horses and being
altogethar an extra job. It is clear
te me that either the mon du not un
darstaud the woik, or that thay earn
extravagantly high wages, for my
mon in England, in 4 feet work, were

owell paid at 12 cents a rod, were the
pick was not wanted, getting rogu
arly through their ix rod a day, in

the -hort winter days, and filling up
as fast as the pipes voro laid. Allow
ing mon iero, to earn a dollar a day
-qnite onough as timo go-18 cent'
a rod ehould bo quito enough. I tried
a smail piece of drainage this autumn:
the man I set about it did his work
quito fast enough, but ho could not
keep his drain straight, though
working, of course, with a lino, and
the bottom was like the waves of the
sea; so I gave it up in despair. il,.

Varieties of oats.-With the excep-
tion of BlackTartars, most of the oats 1
have met with in this country derivo
thoir origin from Scotland. They are
the following.

.Potato oat.-This is one of the
finest of the early varieties both for
quality and quantity of produco. It
is probably the oldest early white va-
riety at. present in cultivation. It was
introduced into Scotland towards the
end of the last century, but the ae-
conts of its origin are somewhat con-
tradictory. According te a writer in
the "Farmer's Magazine " for Fa-
bruary, 1803, patate oats woro first
imported from South America in a
small parcel containing a quantity
net larger than would fill an ordinary
snnff-box. They were inclosed in a
larger package containing potatoes;
hence their naine. But another ne
count states that they were first das-
covered growing in a field of potatoes
in Cumberland in 1788. The latter is
Lawson's account, and I think the
true one; DrChnvalierfound tha cele-
brated barley known by his naine ln
the anme position ; and Lawson, the
well-know teedsman of Edinburgh, is
no doubt, te be trnsted, both froin his
long experience and his many oppor-
tuqities of becoming acquainted with
facta relating te the origin and intro-
duction of agricultural plants.

The grain of the potate ont is white,
short, and plump, when oll grown,
and the straw is of a pale yollow co-
leur, and moderately bulky. The
young plants tiller freely when the
seed je net toc thickly sown, and the
stems usually stand close and carry a
largo bushy Par, which gives the crop
a remarkably rich and luxuriant ap
pearauco when fulily ehot out. The
grain varies in weight frein 38 lbs. te
47 lbs. a buchal. At the latter weight,
134 pickles weigh one drachm. 'he
grain yields more meal per bushol,
weight for weigh. than any other
variety. I heard, many years ago,
when in Scotland, of a very fine sam-
ple of potato eat8 yielding 245 Ibs. of
meal from a quarter - 8 bushels,
weighing 368 lbs.-but, in geneial,
what the Scotch millerd caîll" even
meal," ;s considered protty fair, that
ie. one hundred pounda of onta should
give 50 Ibs of meal. Th sEoils suit0d
te the growth of the potato oat will

t i 1 l tr again, af course.

raroly ba found in the provinco of
Quoboc. Perhaps, sone of tho soile
ut the base of the Laurentido bille,
and some of the lower blopes of the
Coaticuok and St. Francis valloys
might do, but I cannut i ecommend il
as a rale, fine as it is when succoe-
fully grown. On our oidinmar> clay
lands it is hopeless tu attompt it.
This ont eheds casily whon ripa,
and ahould thereforo bu cut varly. (1)
Soc ungraving, fig 1. -A degonurated

a z;;:'

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

descendant of the potate ont is the
sort most commonly met with liera;
but tIe sooner it is got rid of the
botter, for it yields bad.y, and sheds
worse than any cals I aver saw.

Ropetown oat.-The Hopatown ont
was greatly admired on its firsit intro-
duction. On good land in high con-
dition it answora botter than the po-
tato oat, as it is strongor in the straw
and, therefore, net se liable te lodge.

Till I went te Scotland, I always
fancied that the Sandy oat was se
called from its colouri Net at all:
Lawson says that it was dtiscovered in
1824, on the farm of Miltoun of North,
Alberdeonshiro, by a hord-boy, Alex-
ander Thomson, who found it growing
in a bank of recently thrown op earth.

t j As, iideed, should ait kinds.

-Sandy, as au my Scotch friends
know, is short for Aloxander. (1) The
grain of this ont is neat and compact,
but small and should thereforo ba
crushed if given te horses, as other-
wise they wili ba likoly ta awallow
soe nio f the pickles wholo. Tho Sand y
ot does weil on soft, mossy land, as
it will stand up when otbor cats, from
ovor-luxurianco, are lodged.

Sherr.ff oat -I tronglyrecommond
the Dopartment of Agriculture of the
province of Quebea te import a faw
hundred bushols of this oat for
seed. It is tho earliest of ail the
white oats-now lots appear in the
Edinburgh market a fortnight before
any cthor kinds are ready; and carli
ness is atremendouely important point
hore Individually, 1 do net canr for
any whito oat, but if the prejudico in
favour of thera is inoradicablo, the
Sherriff ie the sort best fitted for our
climate and soi].

Th abovo are the chief variaties of
early whito oats; the late sortq are
numerou, but it is quite unnecessary
to speak of thom here, as, in nine sea-
tons out of ton, they would not ripon
thoir seed, unless sown vory early in
tih season.

Dun oats.-Somewhero about the
year 1849, 1 bought some seod cats of
the lato Mr. Hewitt Davis. He called
them " Soveroign " oats, but I believo
them te have beeu the common dun
eats, and nothing but a hybrid bot-
ween the old black variety (not the
Tartar, by any means) and one of the
ordinary sorts. They yielded fairly
but nothing like as well as our ordi
nary black Tartar, se I did riot try
them again. They aeemed suited te
inferior cold clay land, though Mr.
Davis grew the Sovereign cals on a
poor gravel, in the neighl-ourbood of
Croydon, Surey, where, he protested,
his average crop was 96 bushels an
acre i Mr. Davis was a thin sower ; 3
pecks of wheat, 6 packs of barley, 8
pecks of cate, and 4 pecks of wintor
beans, were his usual quantities. As
to his yield per acre, I can say noth-
ing positively, as I did net sea the
crups threshod ; but, looking over the
fields just before harvest, I must say
that the appeamance was iagnificent.
All the grain was sown in rows 12 in-
ches apart, and the winter boans 27
inches, the land, all crops having
been horse-hoed, was as clean as a
gardon. And the farm was net on a
emall scale u.ther, thore having been
850 acres under the plongh. I should
like te sec it in a dry year for when
I went over it we had had a dripping
summer, whichjust suited iL.

Tartar, or Tartarian oats. v. f. 2.-
Ten years ago, when I tried te intro-
duce the Black Tar ta ite the East-
crn Townships, I was gravely told
hhat tho horses would net tonch them.
They had been tried, said the farmers,
and they could net give them a'vy i
Tho same absurd sort of prjudice I
observe te exist in the Sorel market,
clover-hay is unsaleablea; 21 nothingbuat
timethy stands a chance cf brinu .
price. Mr. Cochrane, of Bilf urst,
howover, lad seau toc much of th
world to indulge in such fantaisies,
and, on my recommandation, 'n-
ported seed for 20 acres, the yiod cf
which amounted te 1500 bashels ; u
wards of 72 iushels an acre I a 8
horss, like thoir mastor, were devoid
cf prejudico, and devoured their ra-
tions ritI equal zest, whcthcr they
were compos- cf the whiteo or of tr
black sorts. The great trainers of
Newmarket and Yorkshire, the .Days,

11) And Saundersonl or Sanderson, arc
really Alexanderson.

(2) lu England, clover-hay is always
worth $5.00 a ton more than any other.

the Scotto, and othors, refuso the
linest samplos of Scotch potato cats in
favour of tise Ta-taro. Lika the Scotch
late ouat, the meal of the Tartars is
flinty. and of superior quality, making
a sharp porridge From oxporiments
i carriod on thi summer on tho Lin-
coin Colloge farm with throo different
kinde of ato I deduce the following
conclusione.

The ordinary white eate of the
country-as descendant probably, of
the Scotch potato oat-eown after
potatoo, requiro very thick soodin
are short in the straw; do not tiler
much , and, though they stand up
woll, do not head ont regularly, nor
do they yield as they ought to do.

The White Tartars imported last
spring-sown on none year " pacago,"
i. o. an ont stubble grazed without
se#ding down-were sati8fied with a
moderato amonnt of ECOd par acre;
were shortish in the straw; tillored
well; stood perfootly ; yielded well;
but were at least oight days longer in
rponing than thei- aok brot hrs.

Black Tartars.-Those cats, bought
of Mr. William Evans, of Montreal,
and grown in that neighbourhood,
received exactly the same treatment
and were sown on the samo pioce of
land as the white Tartars. They re-
quiro a fair amount of seed; were
long in the straw-many straws mea-
sured four feet six inches in length;
they tillered amazingly; went down
very little for se bulky a crop ; yield
at least 8 bushels an acre more than
the white Tartars, and, cortainly 12
bushels an pcro more than tha country
oats; and, though net sown till the
first of June, were ready for harvest
on the lt of September ; whereas the
white country oate, sown on the 5th
of May were hardly ready on the 17th
of Auguet. I should say that the
common oats were sown on land
which vas at least a week earlier in
general effects than the land 'where
the black Tartars were grown; in
other words, the black Tartars ifsown
on the same piece and at the same
time as the comrmon white oats would
as far as I eau judge, have been fit te
cut tan days before the others. I have
no interest to serve in the matter, as
I have no seed te sell. .Thore are no
less than 54 varieties of oats described
in Il Lawson's Agrieulturist Manual,"
and of all these 1 most earnestly re-
commend the Black Tartars to the
attention of my brother farmers. It
was only last week, I was told that
the people of St. Bartb6lemi, a parish
in the rear of Berthier, betwean the
St. Lawrence and Laurentian Hills,
can grow neither oats nor pense; the
oats go down and lodge; the pease
never stop growing and blooming, and
in consequonce, neither crop ripons its
soed I The soif is sa rich, according te
my informant, that these ovil conse-
quences invariably ensue, if any at-
tempt is made to sow either of thesa
two crops. It is very odd i There
must be somae way out of Lhe difficulty.
I will attack the pan question, when
I come te troat of that plant; bu at
present, I will simply describe my
way of cultivating ato, and if any of
the farmer who are fortunate onough
to possess too rich a soil will try my
systom, I bolievo they will find a very
great difference next barvest in the
stato of their oat.crop. Since writing
the abovo, I see that Mr. Howitt
Davis died July 15th 1884.

Quantity of seed per acre -A very
important clament in the cultivation
of oats in a dry, warm climate, like
oura, ia thQ quantity of seed that
should be sown par acre. Six bushels
are commonly sown in Scotland, even
savon bushels, when tho land is not in

MIRC 1,
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good condition (1); but it is protty
ganerally acknowledged that a emailer
quantity of seed isi raquired in a dry
climato than in a moiat one, and for
this reason: a thin sown orop will
reaist more drought than a thickor
ona, simply bocause the roots of the
plante baing fewer, they are stronger
and strike deeper into the moist sub-
soil. The common occurrence of a
thioldy sown orop turning yollow
during a continued drought, -while the
thinner sown one retained its green
huo under the hame cireumstancea,
cannot have escapod the notico of
even the most unobservant, and cer-
tainly if the yiold of oats in our
dry climato is evor to equal that of
the moister, cooler, and, in this res
pect, more highly favoured districts
of the North of England and Scotland,
thin and early sowing muet be
adopted. Observe : thin and early,
for if oste are sown in June, as I have
frequently seen happe-I have aven
beon obliged ta do it mysolf-thin
sowing will not answer the purposo
intended. If threa bushols an acre are
enough seed at the end of April, four.
bashels vill not be too much at the
begminnig of Juno.

If lad is in good condition, my own
belief is that three bushels per impe.
rial acre, that is 1Ok peeks par arpent,
are enough seed at the end of April
or the firet week in May. I would
not sow les than this quantity any-
how, but I think it will do. As the
season advances, I would incrase the
dose, a peck a week, and in June, I
would sow at least four bushels ta the
acre-13½ pocks per arpent. Early
sown grain bas an opportunity of
tillering; sow late, it must shoot up
at once into the grain-bearing stom.
Did any body ever se a June-sown
crop of oats standing too thick? I
never did.

Preparation of the land.-Grain-
drills are rare in the province of
Quebec. I wish they were not, for
they simplify matters most amazingly.
Sowing, or broadcast machine are the
next best means of distributing the
seed, but they do not work kindly on
ley-ground, the case of which we will
finL consider.

The land was, I presume, ploughed
in the autumn with a nicely turned
furrow 6+ 9 inches, or, if you prefer
itIl+10. As soon asthe piece will
work kindly-I would net wait for the
dust to fly-eet your well-sharpened
barrows ta work, aud keep at it, in a
line viith the furrows and across them,
until yen eau draw the too of your
boot across the land witbout the little
groove boing deeper in one place
than in another. Thon, start the
drill, with coultars well weighted,
and try te deposit the soed 2 inches
deep-3 inches will not hurt-a cou-
ple of strokes of the barrows will
sufflice te covor the seed, and these
should bu along the ridges. Horses
should Step quickly ln harrowimg, the
action of the implement will bo more
of a shake than if they go alowly.

With the broadcast machine, the
land should alsobewellharrowedbefore
sowing,and the cultivator teeth bhould
not be set too deap for fear of dragg-
ig up the turf; the usual two strokes
of the harrow sbould complote the job.

If thora ia no machine on the farm;
the work muet be done by band, and
very irregular sowing is too frequent-
ýy the consequence. What with the
wnd and other impedmonts, it is

(t) In spealing of the quantity or seed
..ow ar era in scotland, 1 beg te say that
1am perrectly well aware that hu Scotch
acre contains flve roods. Eight bushels of
potato oats per Scotch acre le not an un-
common seeing even now. T bis lecture was
dulivei-ed in 185.)

' GOLF CAPE.

hardwood treo, the hoavier the botter,
with a pair of shafts, and a tr'ay ta
hold stones for additional weight, will
do. Light land may be rolled imme-
diately after sowing; on beavy land,
I pro fer waiting till the grain is well
up. A week from rolling a pair of
harrowe passed acrose the ridges will
break any crust that may bave beau
formed after u.heavy eain. Striking
ont the farrows with the double
mould-board plough and water farrow-
ing will, of course, not be neglected.
in this work, our Erench-Canadian
brothers are very skilfal; but I wish,
as the groator part of their heavy
land is pToughed into narrow ridges,
they would try te harrow with a long
whippletree, so that both horses could
wal k in the open farrows and thus
avoid treading the land. In our South
Est of Englsnd farming, the drills
have their hats quadeered, the bar-
rows cover a ridge-the horses in the
open furrows-and aven the roller is,
eo to speak, broken-backed, rolling
half each of two ridges. We find that
though cross harrowing i the right

Mr. Stephcns--v. The Book of the
Frar-n speaking of the proper
time ta cut oats : "l Upon one occasion
I eut down a few etooks of potato cats
when quite green, though full in the
car, ta allow carte to pass te a place
destined for the site of a hay stack,
and after Standing till the rest of the
field was brought in, they were
threehed with the flail by thamelves,
and the sample was the most beautiful
2rain I ever saw."

This mon'h whon thora is nt much
doing, in a good time te look over
mend, and mark, ail articles of overy
day uso. in the country people are
so apt to borrow and forget ta send
back the article at once, you in tho
hurry of spring work forget till some
day yen want it, and wonder whore
it ie, yu seond to Seo if your.neighbour
has it, you seo it, and feal certain it is
yours, but the neighbour.baving had

can bu got for it plaid on onesaide and
plain on the othor, so when the golf
player finds it in her way, or too warm,
eho bas only ta unfasten the frout'and
the cape will fait open, shewicg the
lining, which has a very pretty affect.
Ta prevent it fom falling off the
shoulders two bande of the cloth are
fastoned te the collar to and crossed
over the chest, fastening behind. The
cape is ont in one piece the cloth bei
wide for that purpose. Ta make it
yards will bo wanted. A very pretty
cape could be made of a much eas
expansive cloth, but unless the stuff is
thick, it must be lined.

Scotch-broth. - It is a remarkable
fat, but no less is it a fact, that thora
seem ta ba insuperable difflealties
in-the way of nue of another nation
fully entering into the spirit and eom-
position of adistinctly national dish.

Only the other day a distinguished
and well-known English expert in the
culinary dopartment was gvin a
reoipe for the above dish, as he bt

1895 .-

vory seoldom one ses a really lava- praotioe as a rate, it is bottor ta omit it so lvig chero is a doubt about it as
sowvn piee of grain. And thora is it than ta lot the horsos troad the ZL-a in no mark they which you can
another trouble: if the ploughing has land. The Scotch make no ridge loss olaim it. It may be a gardon rako, or
been carelosly doue, the grain will thana ightoon feet wido, aven on thoir the littlo trowol yon uso for your flower
be too dooply buriod in ono place and heaviest land; but our soils are se bed or your gardon apado, and this
not ho coverod at ail in another. T o strong that more than eight feet three happans just as you hav' mada up
avoid the to deop burying, a stroko of inohos would ho injurious to our crops. your mind ta have a ploasant heur
the harrows is somotimes givon boforo Some of the fincat farme in the oounty amonget your flowers, and yon end by
the seed ; the consequene.o of whicl of Essox are ail laid inte five fot borrowng your own rako, as I have
is that the grain is baroly coverod at ridges, and the crops grown are im- done, rather than lay claim ta what
all, and, in dry summers the roots got mense. Of course, afler hoavy ma- tLora is the elightost doubt of boing
ealded. Ail grain ehould bo sown nuring and reai cultivation, the land youra Nuw if the young lad of the
much deeper tfhan ie usually practiEod becomes tender and, indeed, its na. house who is sa fond of wittling a
haro. On land that has grovn a mi ture is attorly changod, and thon the stick, juast for ar,îusment, vould spend
nured orop of roots or corn, I should width of the ridges ie, comparativoly, a little of his time in something very
net Eow oats. Barley or wheat wil a matter of indifference. usefut ho might colleet avery article
answer botter. Howvovr, if oats must Harvestinq. Cut your oats so green he coall find, and either cut or barn a
bu grown, the'y can be put in as bofore that evcry body who sees you laughs mark on it so that it could be claimed
with a drill or broadcast-machino; if at your folly i In the harvest of 1848, without disputo of ownership.
these are not ta ha had, a common a friand of mine in Scotland did this, Having done this good work in.
grubbar will bury the seed deep and a neighbouring farmer speaking door,, ho might turn bis attention ta
onough if tho pieco bu well harrovd ta a miller about it was requested by farm implemonts, thus giving valuable
before sowing. hia ta look at a parei of now oats helholp by eaving many a dispute and

As wo have sown our oats in the had juast received. After axamination, por haps bard feeling betweon neigh-
propor place, that is on a ley, wo have the farmer admitted that they were boure.
no grass.seeds ta troubla us. What certainly as fine oats as ha had over
shall we do, thon, with the eata? sean. "Wall" replied the milier, A Golf-Cape.-This cape was deaign-
Leave thom ta grow untouchod till these are Mr.-'s oats that you and ad for- golf players, but now every
harvest? I think not I If you have no others have bcen laughing at him for boly seems to like it, and it has con.
roller, you should make one ; a good cutting se sean 1 " sequently become the fashion. Cloth
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know how. Als I net " boing to lie bako in a moderato ovon until tho- Should thore he pain or soreness i
innor born," slo uf cuurbo lvrtrI.ed roughly couked. When dune onough, the throat, you tihould treat in a simi

to mako a muuddlo uf the whol1 affair. covor each slico of onion with a t il lar mannor with wet compress an
To instance, one orror among many slice of chooso eut to fit, and roturn flannel bandage. Eat sparingly o
woro directions for masking thi soup the tin te tho oven until tho latter is plain, simple food. Baked apples an
"lithy "-that ls, thick, or, as wo also ontirely molted, thon dish up as quick- othor fruit, broad and butter, broa
say in Scotland, " lappered." Now, ly as possible in tle follovin dainty and milk, milk toast bakd potatoe
among good Scotch cooks, it is reckon- mannor: Tako up tho sices e savoury or rav oysters may bo caton. By fol
cd undesiralle to have litly, or lap onion very carefully with a fish.slice, lowing the above directions intelli
pored, broth ; it might possibly be se as net te break them, thon place gently and faithfully yon will ordin
relisebd by a band of hungry har oach one upon a liot, crisply friod arily check the progress of tho cold
veetere, thougli even thoy have been croûtun or a round of hot buttered and provent serious, possibly fata
inown te resent such bad cooking, but toast of corroeponding sizo, sprinkle illneus. -(Montreal Star.)
for persons of the least fastidious taste th surface over with a pinch ofpepper ___
to bave such a dish prescnted at table and a little finoly-minced hot parsley;
,would bo simply to dibgust them. Tt is arrange tastefully on a hot dish paner, Things to bo rememberod. - Tha
doue by carolose boiling, when the garni3h vith sprigo of fried pareloy, blaok cotton hose sbould b dried an
barloy if boiled with the ineat and and send te tablo just a hot as possible. ironod or lte wrong sido te preven
vegetables, and to obviato this the as the coating of' choose se quickly fading.
best and easiest plan is always to boil bocomes tough and loathory. That calicoe sehould b washed in
it in a pr.i by itsolf. The soup of real NOTE. Slieps of baked onion may clean watcr, dried in tho shade and
Scotch broth should be thin and elenr, aise be sorved with a slico of fried or turned on the wrong side to dry.
with a mixed meaty and vegetable baked tomate, a tiny boap ofeucumber That black and white calicoes arc
flavour, and nover tasting of the grain. boiled until tender, and eut into small boncfited byhaving a handful of sait
But so little can Englsh coks he diee, or a carefully poached egg on added to tho rinsing water.
made te undorstvnd tihis, that they the top, instead of the ehoese. Thus That red tableelothe keep their color
,will even add etuieal, fleur &c. te various little changes can very casily if a little borax is added te tho rinse
thicken it, as if they were making be effected in what L practically tho water and they are dried in the shado
charity soup, on whi h the recipients same dish. That it is net needful ta boil white
were expected te make a full meal clothes (unless very dirty) and have

To make real Scotch broth take a How to cure a cold.-Almut overy- the houso filled with steam overy
leg, or part of a log of muti on, accotad body as a remedy for a cold, which week.
ing toquantityrequired,and ifwanted ho is over ready te recommend te That if the clothes are folded and
very good, add a beef bone with some others after detailing bis own expe- laid in a large rinsing tub and boiling
meat on it, which can be minced for rience. The Boston Journal of Com- water poured on generouely, it answers
sherpberd'spio noxt day, (1) and enrich- merce quoteas from a medical writer the purpose.
ed with any good stock or gravy that some advice on this subject which That blueing added to the rinse
comes andy. For four or five quarts seoms te be more than ordinarily use- water doee net whiten the clothes
of soup prepare two large carrots by fui. When one becomes chilied, or only covers dirt, and need not ever bc
cutting one and a-half into neat small takes cold, the mouths of myriads of used.
dice, and gratiug the remaining half; little sweat glands are suddenly clos- That letting clothes hang after they
euit a amalI turnip ini tho saine vav ; cId t beut the blauhed part of thre orwayu; e and the impurities wh.ch eould are dry, or letting them hang through

tass off tbrough the skin are forced a storm, or in windy weather te s at
large leeks into rings; aise eop fin k at the interior of the body, vitiat- about, is not conducive te long woor-
a middle-sized Portugal onion. Boil ing the blood and putting extra work ing or te help the good man's pocket-
all these with lte meat, putting them on th lun and other internal or- book.
into tho soup pan when it bas come to g at, eneath the surfac of the That a c:thepin bag made of bed
the boil, and been well skimmed Now kiall over the body, thora is a net- ticking or somothing atout, in the
put on, lu plenty of cold water, lu a work of minute blood vessels form of a pocket with a alit on the
lined pan-barley is apt te boil disco front side, is much casier to get a
loured in an iron pan-two cupfuls of FINER THAN TUE FINEST LAOE. than a common bag.
pot or pearf barloy, and boil till quito ben one is chilled, the blood is forcod That a bed-ticking apron with a
swolled and soft, adding water trom from theso capillary vesels into one large pocket across the botton is bot.
time te time as it wastes. Whon about or more of the internal organs, pro- tor than either.
te serve the broth, airain the barloy ducing inflammation or congestion That a basket exposes the clothes-
from its liquor,and ndd as much of it as and thu.s often causing diseases dange' pins to dust, and the clothea suffer e-
appears sufficient ; skim off ail the fat, roua to lifo. The time te treat a cold cordingly. (GoodHousekeeping, Vt. W.;
and after taking off the fire, stir in is at the earliest possible moment after
some chopped parsley,and send te table yon have taken it. And your primein a very bot tureen. if thore is more object should be to restora the pi-
soup than is te b used the first day, ratoud te restera t on. Corres den06·ration sud the capillary circulation.po en .
the barley sbould not he put to it, but As soon, thon, as you feel that yon
kept iu a separate vessel till wanted, have taken cold have a good fire in
as thera is an acid in barley which your bed-room. Put your foot into bot Edit.>r of the Journal of Agriculture.would act deleteriously on the soup. water as hot as can b borne, and
Broth is sometimes made lu Setland containing a tablospoonful of mustard. Si,-Asa reader of your Journal,of sheep's bad, skinued, and weil Hava o. in a vessel se deep that the I would liko te ask why a goo . ferti-
soaked to draw eut the blood ; bat it water will come up well toward the lizor cannot b made with good un-
requires an extra bit of beef along kuees. Throw a blanket over the wholo lcached ashes, lime and sait? I can
with it, as the stock from it ii very ponson te prevent rapid evaporation buy the ashes for 10c, lime at 20o per
poor. The meat on a wll bnilled and coolng. In fron five te ton mi. buslel and sait at 60c por sack of 200
sheep's hoad i- much e.steemed by those nutes take the feot out, wipe thom dry, Ibs. My intention is to use tbem for
who are accustomed to it, though won- and get into a bd on which corn fodder, mangels and potatoes.
derful stories are told of thu diegnet it Even if we bad te use more in quan-
inspires in those who sc it for the THERE AUR TWO EXTRA BLANKETS. tity, wo have ail the material at hand
firt time. '2 The head sbuld be split Just beforo or after getting into Led and could offect a large saving. Our
open, the brains taken out a- d served drink a largo glass of lemonade as soil is mostly a gravelly loam, warm
separately with brown sauce, or made bot as possible, or a glass of bot and dry, long under cultivation, beingmto little eake.« and laid round thO wator contaniing a teaspoonful of some of the earliest settled in this sec-
bead. A L O. S. 1cream of tartar, with a little sugar if tion. I have found asbes alone oxcel-

--- - desired. Should thero be a pain in the lent in the orchard and nursery but
chest, side or back, indicating pleurisy would like te use it for other purposcsBakedmonswithCheese,--Peel tho 1or pneumonia, dip a small towel ta as well. Kîndly answer in Journal

requitite number of medium-sized, cold water., and wring it as dry as and oblige D. W.
sound Spanish onions, and cut thom possible. Fold the towel se that it
lu sîlces about a quarter of an inch will cover a littie more surface than la In reply to Mr. Westover's question,thick, tion season these pleaantly with affected by the pain. Cover this with we would, first of al, say that lime
sait and popper, lay them in a single a piece of flannel, and both with oiled is not, proporly speaking, a manure.
layer in a well-buttored baking tin, si k, or botter, vith oiled linen; now It le very important te healthy vogo-
cover then with a buttered paper, and wind a strip of flannel a foot wide, table growth, as practical oxporience

several times around the chest. The has long proved. The objeot of apply-
(l) Poor shepherd t-ED. heat of the body will warm tho towel ing it hes alwa,s been the same : to

,lnl sheep n ,as we rew it e liahtod almost immedatoly, the oiled linon increase tho crop bystimulating the
and not anged ai the forge as in bcotiandin and flannel will retain tho hoat and action of the soi It actse we believe,
171t See Rob. Roy, the dinner ai Bailte moistote, and, steamuing the part, will in two ways. directly upon the organ-Ni-e J8rVie's. - BD igenerally cause the pain te disappear. io matter in the soil, and upon the

n

d
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soil itself, by altering its texture.
Stiff olays it renders friable, ani looe
gravole are rondored firmer by its
action.

Ma. y a thoueand acres of land in
this province are gaping for lime. Not
the poor land, by any means, on whiclh
dung is rarely put ; but land that bas
had a fair amount of farmyard manure
applied. If there is but little organic
(vegetable) matter in the soil, thero
will bo little use in applying lime, as
it will have nothing to work upon ;
and, contrariwise, heavy dreasings of
dung on land dovoid of lime are most-
ly wasted, as tho dung romaine in tho
land in an offete stato, incapable of
action. To use simple, unscientifio lan
gunao : lime cooke the vegotable mat-
ter in the soil, and rendors available
what would othcrwise romain inert.

On most solls of the kind described
by Mr. Westover, a dressing of fron
10 to 20 bushels of lime to the impe-
rial aro, appled the ceason after the
dung cart, would have groat effect.

Sait is so almost universally present
in ail Quebee seils that we can hardly
recommend its use here, unless our
correspondent would like to try it for
mangols. We only advise this as an
exporiment, for, liko potash, the effects
of sait are most capricions; but we
have heard of sait adding tons to the
yield of the mangel-crop.

Ashes. of bardwood of courso, are a
most important addition te our list of
manures. They contain large doses
of bath potash and phosphorie acid,
and, it is pretty hard te tell, same-
times, to which of these two consti-
tuents their effects are due. As a go-
neral rule, all light land, long in cul-
tivation, and net too frequently ma
nured with dung, is benofited by po-
tasb, and yet, the Sorel sand, when we
farmed it, did net seen te bo affected
by it. There is se much potash
lu the dung usually applied te land
that it always sooms te us a wasto
te add ashes te dung. At ail events,
if ashes, or potash in any form, are
omployed on the land, the earlier the
dressing is spread the botter, as po.
tash takes a long time te prepare
itself as plantfood. Where thera is no
wash in the spring, ashes should be
spread in the fall.

But the really trustworthy mann-
rial constituent of albes is the
Phosphorie acid. On land in decont
eart, we have grown a fair crop

of turnips with a dressing of 40
bushels of ashes te tho acre, and a
really good crop of rape with oven
less, and this rape, fed off by sheep,
was succoeded by a hoavy crop of oats,
a pint of a mixture of oats and pease
being given daily te each sheep ;
uni the following grass crops wore by
no means bad, particnlarly whon the
yonng seed; had a top-drossing of
dung in tho fall.

By the bye, on Mr. Westovers soil:
"a gravelly loam, warm and dry,"
what a splendid chance there would bu
for a crop of tobacco 1 Tomatoes, too,
for canning, would yield well, and as for
I Stratagem " pease, the only rouble
would be te find enough pickers.
Something must bo doue te vary our
products in this province, and it is
on soils liko the one in question
that tho easiest oxperiments eau be
tried.-ED.

Tho Journal. - All members of
County Agricultural Societies are en-
tiled to a copy of the Journal gratis.

Tamworth Hogs.-The reason why
we do net care for Tamworths, exoept
as a Cross, is that they do not mature
so early as the Yorkshiree, Berkshires,
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&o. Tho Englibh market (seo M. Gi- weighed their milk morning and oven-
gault' Report) domand8 long, loan, ing, duhorned them at night, and again
y)u'ig hogs.-En. woighed the milk on tho following

day, when it vas found that the quan-

Tho answer te the questions about tity had not diminished. He states
tho Babceck test sha appear in or that the samo might they wero do-
not.-E tO horned lie wout te sec them, and found
nOXt.-ED. thom Iying down chowing thoir oud

as if nothing had happenod; thiscom.

firmed him in the bolief that they sut-
The Dairy, fored very little pain by the operation.

Mr. Frasor's praoticalness is per-
-- - -- - - =- haps his leading characteristic. He

doos nothing without first proving tho
Mr. JOHN FEASEE'S DAIEY FARM practical result; keops strict accounts

Fraser's Poin.t Dundeo, Que. and records of ail hie transactions; ec.
casionally tests his cow's milk with

-- the Babcock; and if one cow persista
A description of tis farm, visited In not coming up to bis standard of

lately sehould be of interoet te the butter fat, ehaois drafted from the herd.
rendors of the Journal, a ording as it In fact, overything is done methodi-
w;l, soma valuable suggestions to cally and systmatically; not one par-
beginners. ticle of liquid or other manure is ai-

Mr. Fraser states that whîen ho on- lowed te escape, and his crops be-
tored upon its occupation, six yers ,poalc the careful and judicions man-
ago, ho fonud it run down Ly poor ner in which it had been used.
cultivation, and ho made up bis mid Such thoroughly practical and per-
not te attempt more than he could tovermg men are the bono and smnew
well accomplish, bL to improve it of agricultural progresa,and will raise
thoroughly piece by picce, te keep all the respect due to the husbandman to
the cattle ho could with the mens et a higher plano uf importance by ailt
bis disposai, and gradually te inerease classes of the community.
bis stock of cows. He planted green GEo. MoORE.
crop ; clover, tares, pease and Indien
corn ; te supplement bis pastures whon
they became baro in the late summer, DAXEYMEN AT QUEBEC.
and, as soon as he could ho built a
silo. Belioving in the ma'nufacture of They Ask That the butter Industry
butter on account of the value of the
bye products lie nover sent his milk te be Eonused.
the choose factory and attributen bis
success to nover losing sight of the QuzBEO, February 11. - There was a
necessity of increasing the produiv- gathering of creamery mon and butter
ity of the soil ho tilled. At last, ho manufactu ers at the Colonization
had advanced fer enough te put in a Departmont on Saturday te consider
cream separator, and now makres butter what should be done to foster the butter
ofuniform, good quality for which he industry. Mr. Gigault, Assistant Com-
bas a regular customer in Montrea. missioner of Agriculture, presided,

Ho does not, however, consider the and a short address was dehvered by
butter any more profitable than the Mr. J. de L Tachd. He aise submitted
separates the milk as ho uses it. Ho so- a petition signod by over two iundred
parates the milk as it comes from the creamories in the province. Mr. Tach6
cow at each milking, and bas a pipe claimed lhat the time is near at band
which conducta the skih or separated when the supply of choose in C-.da
milk direct to the hog trough, thus the will bo greater than the demand in
bogs get it quito fresh and warm from England, consequently more attention
th cow. le showed me 22 six monthe must b paid to the butter industry as
old pigs which had always been thus wel as te that of hams sud bacon. He
fed, with ne grain whateveraddod, and showed vhera the English importation
theywould weigh from 150 te 200 lbs. bad been stationary since 1890, but the
each. Theso pige ran over the manure production of cheeso bas increased ra-
taken from the cows and horses, pidly during the same period.
greatly improving its value. Mr. Mr. Taché claims that Canada will
Fraer was of opinion that if a cow is produce in 1900 more thn the present
te pay ho& musit he fed in connexion, total consumption of chose in Great
bocauso e pork and manure they Britain, but in 1900 Canada will i
mako is a very considerablo part of the net be the only country manufacturing
net profit. It wiill e scon that by Mr. cheese for the Englsh market. The
Fraser's plan there was ne time lest in production of cheese in the United
preparing the food or feeding tho States is five times greater than that
hogs. Of course ail the separatedf miLk of Canada, and their exports te the,
wrs not used for the hogs, soern being Englith market are equal ta 60 per'
appropriated to the rearing of calves, cent, of Canada's exportation te the
vbich were looking well. The stables samo market The Australian colonies

are built upon the most approved aise commence te busy themselves
principles as regards tho bealth and with the production of cheese, while
comfort of th animais; tho siloea, of the Maritimo provinces, just beginnig,
which there are two, are convenient wili add a great deal to Canada's pro-
te the feeding mangers, and are moat duction. Wbat must b don, says Mr.
cuccessful, Mr. Fraser says that with- Taché, is to manufacture chese in the
out these ho could not possibly make summer and butter in the winter.
the profit ho does. What butter is manufactured in the

The water of which there is an summer should b exported se that
abundant supply of tho purest, i con- the home market would not be over-
voyed to th upper story of the build- stocked in the winter. If a regular
ing, where its tomperature is raised, trade in butter with England can bai
and thence te the trougho. brought about, it would prevent either

Mr. Fraser thoroughly believes in de. the chease or butter markets being
horning, stating that bis experience overrun. Mr. Taché quoted figures te
is that the cows milk botter becauso show how succesful the colony of
Ibeir -disposition is rendored more pa- Victoria bas beau in exporiung butter
cilfe. As te tih supposed cruelty of te Great Britain. Proceeding, ho re.
dehorning, the details of an experi- ferred te the irregularity with which
ment made by Dr. Ball, V. S., of tan butter was exportedto Eugland, claim-
stead, May bM cf interest. That gentle- ing that cold storage accommodation
man solected two cows in his herd,,Islhould he provided on this side.aswell

as~on tho railways' and stamers, so
that tho butter could bo landed fresh
in England.

le assurod tho mooting, also, that
ho liad good reason for believing that
the Foderal Govornment would pro-
vide tho cold storago facilities, provid
cd thoy could bo convincod tiat thoro
would bo butter to ship The butter
makors of the province of Quebeo seek
a bounty of ono por cent. por lb. on
2,000,000 lb., viz.: $20,000 during one
year, two or three years, according to
the results obtained. Choeso sold in this
province in 1894 at an averago rate of
9W cents por Ib., and if it drops in future
yeanrs to 8 conte the loss will be
$100,000 por year, or about $900
yearly te oach cheese faetory in tho
province of Quobec. Thora were mado
in 1892 about 10,000,000 lbs, of butter
in the factories, the average prico
being one cent, lower than in 1893,
representing a loBs of $100,000 or $100
te the patrons of each butter factory
in the province. At the present time
butter is worth 2 cents less than last
eenson and ail the butter made at the
factories and conserved in ico houses
and ail yet in possession ofthe farmers
wili suffer the eane loss. After re-
marks from several other gentlemen
the following resolution was adopted.

" The butter makors at a meeting
held et Quebea to.day, 9th February,
unanimously approve of the stops
taken by the committeo named et the
Dairymen's Convention, held at St
Jo-epb do Beauco; endorse the petition
signed by the great majority of tho
province, and the memo submitted in
support of it, and pray the Quebee
Government to an early decision about
tho demand contained in the petition;
that they promise themselves te get
atrons of their respective factories te
ind thomselves to ship during next

season a certain proportion of the
make of butter te bo shiDped perfectly
fresh, according te regulations, to the
English market. They further express
their surprise at the opposition which
several countrymembers have brought
against theirjust demande, and that
these members bo severally asked to
join in the move, which is now a
national one, in the intorests of the
cheese as well as tho butter tories"

After adjournment, a deputation
waited on Hon, Mr. Taillon, who pro-
mised te do all ho could towards
securingthe bonus asked for-Star.

Croamery butter, said Prof. Ro-
bertson, bas its highest intrinsic
value within four days after it
ia made. and ehould bo sold or con
sumed in that period. Butter was sold
last scason at 18 1-2 te 90 cents per
pou-id, when the mark c in England
would net guarantee more than 17 ets.
Buyers took the risk in expectation of|
an advance in price. Butter can bo
held if kept in colV storago at a tem-
perature of 32 degrees in perfect con-
dition. Butter would spoil more in
one day after arrivai in England than
in one month in cold storage here. He
laid stress onthefactthatourpeople too
commonlycalled Canadien butter bad,
whereas the truth was that Canadian
croamery butter was equal to the
finest Danish. Two or three years
ago ho had sent soveral sample ship-
monts of butter te England, which,
owing te the fact of the'r having te
be introduoed in the market, were
resold at a moderato price, and in
ordor te pieuse the patrons mnterested
he made thc difforence in price good
to them out of his own pocket He
did not feel disposed to repeat this.
Be was alseo attacked by the trade in
Montreal for interfering with regular
business. He intended to take th

matter up, and was bore for that pur-
pose and expOoted te bo backed by
tho farmor.

AS TO DUIti'SRTs.

In connection with Prof. Robortseon'
address the president presented a reso-
lotion which haîd been placed in his
banda yesterday. It was moved by
Mr. John H. Croil, Aultavillo, second-
ed by R. J. .Graham, Belleville, and
was in effect that owing to the demo.
ralized condition of tle Onadian but-
ter market, caused , the system of
holding through the, summer and
shipping te Englan I during the win-
ter months, the Dominion aud Pro.
vincial Parliaments ba asked te extend
such financial aid se may be necessary
te place weekly shipments on the En-
glish market of frcsh mado canadian
creamory butter until such timo as its
quality may he establiBhcd.

Mr. Graham, as one of tie moverd,
was called upon sud condemned tho
practice of holding our butter. Uo
felt sure tbat this systei was the
chief coause for the absence of domand
from Britain. Prom experience ho
iad of shipmenta of fresh butter made
by him, ho left sure that with a regu-
bar supply going forward weekly our
butter would sell et as high a prico as
Danish butter and give much botter
returns and satifaction te the farmers
of this country.

Mr. Croil strongly endorsed all that
Mr. Graham bad said, claiming that
as we bad never had -ny od ro-
suite from shipping butter to england,
which was held in cold atorage foi any
length of time, and that as enr grade
now was in an unsatisfactory condi-
tion, while other countries which were
pursuing the system 'of selling thoir
butter freash were keeping the trado
away from ue, the experiment ho pro-
posed should at teast be made, as it
would not iii any way interfore with
the systen of holding until winter.
After soma farther disacusions the re-
bolution was nnanimously carried.

Whitohurch (Cheshire, Eng.) Cheen
Fair.-At the monthly fair held in
connection with the very successfal
Dairy Show on Wednesday thera
was the largest pitch known in tIe
history of the Association, being
no las than 115 ter , of which
65 tons were show cheose. The at-
tendance was large, both of the go-
moral publie aud factors. There vere
no "fancy" prices for the prize choco,
as was the case lest year; ail lthe tran-
sactions were of a rOI business kind,
nothing being foreed. Mrs. Wilsan's
champion cheese made 80s., and other
first and second-prize cheoso mot with
a ready sale at from 70s. ta 78s.; the
third, fourth, and fifth prizes from 63s.
te 68s.; and the vc's, hc's, &c., from
56s.; whilst saine of the lots bardly
roached this figure, but there was not
a single lot unsold. There was a slight
improvemoent in tie trade for the
-fair " cheeso, and from 57s. te -63s.

may b accepted as a correct quota.
tion for tuo best grades, 48-. to 55a.
for medium, and from 41s. for lower
qualities, the latter, however, meeting
with a slow cale.

GRAIN, &c., FOR COWS.

Q Doces it pay to begin keeping
our cows in th stable nights te save
the manure, as soon as yo. begin
feoding thenm grain in the fait of the
year ?

A Farmer-I think it does.
Mr. Gould-It paya te koop cows in

at-night after October lit. Aiter that
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it is easy enough. I think it a botter Years ago, vhen it was a pleasuro as body; that thoy furnish tho material Wo know that milk is vory largely
way to keep my cowo than the way well ad a pastime, to hang Quakurs, neccesary to repair the losseos sustained mado up of wator., averaging about
graridfathor did. Yo put our cows in MIssachusetta, my great- groat- by wcar of tissuos; that they supruly 87* Ibs. for 100 Ibo. of mil , with
in tho etablo the nigit uf Octob -r 5ili grandfathor, who was of tho Quakor 1matorial for nowgrowth; thattheygtvo large variations in both directions
and t boy havo boun thora overy inght order, hearing that a brother quaker tho fuel nooded to maintain the animal l from the averago. We kuow alseo that
since. Next day thoro was an ave- was to bo hanged in Boston, %vent UI) body at a tomporaturo suited to ita lthe quantity of water in milk is in-
rage gain of a pound and a half of thero to give him some religious con- working requiremonta; that thoy givo fitnonced by various conditions, such
milk pur cow. bolation, but old Governor Endicott1 the body strength to do work; thati as breed, individuality, stage of lacta.

Nr, Shopard-I feed my cows soo didn't look at the mattor mn that way, they onablo thoir nutritions parts to tion and quality of food, health and
grain ovory day in tho year. I may io to block the consolation gamo ho cirom. ato through overy part of theo cure. While wo can control to somo
not got it all back through the milk ordored my necestor taken out 4nd body, and thus supply to choii vhat isB extent tho quantity of vater in milk,
pail, but I am tatisfied that, I do by put in tho pillory where he stood all noeded. Thoso points voro expanded wo are very far from doing so com-
way of fertilizer left in the pasture. inight The Gouids havo beon down and illustrated by the speaker. 1 plotely.
I onliy regret thut I ani unablo to get 1 on the stanchion over since that night. ile then came te the unsolved i It was formerly supposed that milk-
such cows as Iny friend, Mr. Vilcux, But thore was another good hing problems. One such, of high impor- i fat was a simple compound, but we
ovor hure does. S uohow, I can noi- which came out of it, and that wat tanco in dairying, concerns the sourco tiow know that it is a very complex
ther breen nur buy tlen, that id, 1 the sum of Su pounds cash which my i of formation of milk fat. Where does i mixture, containing glycerino, united
have lot been able te y Jt. grandfither vas awarded by the i the milk-fat come from? Sone say with a considerable number of diffo.

Mr Lyons-Mr. Wilcox'a succems court, and which Gov Endicott subso i that it is formed from the protein ot! rent acide. But wo know little as yet
dues net all com frum foe.ing. He is 1 quontly paid, as damago for his pil- 1 food, but thora tg no experimental evi- i about the details of how thi mixture
a wonderfully sharp man, having a lory stanchion experimunt on the old donco that the rmilk.fat necessarily of compounds contained in milk fat is
special oye for a cow andi scma to man. That cash bought my grand- comes from protein. Sach a belief has put together.
know a good one just as sioon as ho father a farm and laid the foundation mado some pordons food highly nitre. -
gets that eye upon her. Boeides that, for tho immense wealth of the bubbo- genous rations. There ts unquestioned THE PLAGUE OF ABORTION.
hie pastures are permanent, and the 1 quent Goulds, including my own, and proof that fat is formedfromi carbo.hy- -
grasses mixed and of the best varie- yet l'm down un tho stanchionq. drates. There are also good reasonsl On the folloving day, we iad the
*ies, becasothey contain the olements Hoard. for belieung that milk-fat comes more i pleasure of inspecting the Berkeley
that make good milk.

Q. How much and what kinds of
grain does Mr. Gould food his cows?

A. I feed grain to my COWs every
day in. the year, except when they are
net giving milk. There are about two
weeks in August when the cows are
dry, that the grain ration is taken off.
My cows go dry during the time whon
the flies are doing their best work and
when milk brings lowest prices. A bout
September 1st they begin te come
frosh, thon we begin feeding peas and
oats as a soiling crop ; these are fol-
lowed later with corn out in the field.
November brings the ensilage out.
We feed but a little hay as I have but
four acres of meadow on my farm.
Besides that, I cannot afford to feed
much hay ; it is to expensive; what i
I do feed is either clover or mixed i
hay. Wuuld not feed timothy hay if i
it were given te me, and I am f'ulI \

satisfied the day ii not far distant *

when every dairyman wili have tho,
same opinion. It nlut only cust too
much ii this dai and generatîun, but,
It s not a milk produuszmg food, just,
as corn meal is net. Both will have
to go, sooner or later. About twe and -

half pounds of mixed or clover liay
per day is all my cows get. Onet --
good sized forktui goos the whole
length of the mangers. Mill food is
the principle grain ration, about six SIORTIORN STEER, MASTERPIECE
pounds per cow per day, in two feeds,
morning and nigaht. I have tricd ail Bred by aud the property of ler Majesty the Queen, Prince Consort's Shaw Farm, Windsor.
the rations I ever saw recommended
and have settled on mill feed-nearly Winner of Plato as Bct Steer nr Or at the Smithfiold Club Show, and Reserve for the Championsbip at
all bian-as the one best for me. I Birmingham and London. (v. p. 47.)know that it is worth more than the
sanie arnount of cotion seed meal for Dr. L. L. Van Slyko of the Genova 1or less largely from fat consuned in Castle shortborn herd in the company
the purpose Iwant it. That and good Experimont Station spoke on "Somo lfood. (1) of the noble owner and a party of hisenEilage with the emall ration of hay Soived and Unsnlved Problems of Another unsolved problem is in re friends But, before making any re-doesi the basaness for me uvery day in i Dairying. " lo presented a general 'gard te controlling the per cent. of fat marks on the principal members of thewinter. i survey of what bas already beau a-' in milk, particularly with reference to herd, it is important te note some re-

Mr. Lyone - We mix corn and I complished in larying, and also of'inereasing it. Another is in relation markable faces as te its past history.
cotton seed meaIs, half and half, for I wbat remains to b' done before we 'te the mixing of food nutrients. I re-1 Twenty years ago the Borkeley Castieour dairy. Have never 1ound any i come nearer our ideals. He spoire 6rit 'gard it as a species of humbug for any thorthorn herd was one of the leadingother combination that would gave 1 of breeding. It would ho untrue to one te make ne ration for a Jersey shorthora herds in England, and a
better result; our cows aro Jereeys say that our knowledge of the science cow, another for a Guernsey cow, and large proportion of the most promi
and we make butter. of breeding has net advanced for wo estill another for liolstoin cow, when nent prize-winners of the day wereQ. How long do yen keep your know much more about the " whys " the object in each case is te produco drawn from its ranks. As already
cows in the stables la winter ? of breeding than we once did; but this milk fat. The tendencb has been too noted, the famous bull, Duke of Con-

Mr. (ould-Twenty-tour heurs a knowledg7e has served rather to ex- much in the direction of regarding a naught, was bought at the Dunmore
and fifteen minutes overy day. plain why successful breeders securod fi:ed, definite standard, universal in ts Sole in 1874 for this hord atthe record-

A Farmer-How would you like te good results than te work any revolu- application, as a solved problem. breaking price of 4,500 ge. The pur-
stand with your head between two tiens in these methods. We know that To a layman, it may be a surprise chase of this animal at this fabulons
stanchions all winter, or aven 24 lit is casily possible to centrol the cha- te leara that chemical methode for de- price proved te b one of the most
honrg aind unt have a chanr in gn ratetr of offa pring, and to direct it termining the actual food cunetituonts profitable purchases over madeforany
out ? along linos tliat are suited te a more of our feeding materials are very far herd, as during the years h stood ait

Mr. Gould-What man having any or loe special purpose. Wo also know from completo. For instance, we have the head of Berkeley Castle bord ho
seme would put his cow's heads in a that we have not yet complete control as yet no satisfactory method for de- earned for more than his purchasoprice
stanchion ? My cows are net kept of all conditions. termining the quantity of fat or oil in in service fees for cows sent from the
that way. the btanchion having never Great advance has been mado dur- a food. What we report as fat is very bost herde in England to bo mated
found a resting place in rny stables I ing the last generation in regard to impure. The detormination of starch, with him. le also begot in the Berke-
I have an inierited dislike for the lour knowledge of food, its uses and sigar, &c., is stili a matter of study ley Castie herd a host of valuable
stanchion which knocke it out where l adaptations. We know that foods per- and experiment. animale, some of which were retained
my cows board, if nothing elee would form soveral fum, tiens in the animid (1) JtaCs ours.-Ho. in the herd, whilormany others weo-
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sold at prices ranging fron 100 to
1,000 go. cach. One of the young
Dukes thus sold was Berkeley Duke of
Oxford, which was Eold te Mr. M'Cul-
loch for exportation at the prico of
100 gp. Another of the saine family,
namoly, Berkeley Duke of Oxford 2nd,
was bought for 1,000 go. by Mr. Humo,
of Barrelwell, Brochan, for Mr. Hill,
ofMinnesotta. Mr. Angus, of Australia,
alo bought from Lord Fitzhardinge a
dozen head ofConnaught's descendante
at pricos ranging from 100 to 300
gumeas each. But in the beginning of
the 'Eighties,' this groat bord, which
for the previous bix years Lad boon in
the zenith of its fame, suddenly drop
ped aimost complotely out of sight.
The plagueofabortion had seized upon
it with such virulence that scarcoly a
cow in the bord esoapod, and many of
the best cows had to bo parted with on
account of thoir repeated 'slips.' Fcr
ton years this tate of matters conti
nued; and, although the most eminent
veterinary profeesors in England wore
called in to advise on the subject, yet
all the remedies that veterinary skill
could prescribe proved to be powerleas
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germioido whon applied internally. For THE PASSING OF ROV.
that purpose ho began to givo bis
pregnant cows small does of this oub.
stanco, the doses boing steadily in. ED. HoAnD's DAIRYUAN: -Eight
croased until they roached haif an years ago whon I began Dairying, I
ounce por day ; and a soon as this doemed a dog and a club as ossential
treatmont was adopted in his hord, the te the business, as anything that could
plagno at oco ceased. Mr. Peter decid- be namod. Accordingly, among my
ed te give this treatmont a thorough other asseto, I had somo good, stout
trial, the carbolio acid being given te oak goads, and considered myself for.
the cews in the bran mashe ; and in tunate that a relative gava my wife a
bis case aiso, as soon as this treatmont highly bre,. Scotch collie pup. I
was adopted. tho'plaguo was stayed. thought that with such a complote
Tho carbolie was given in small dose oquipmont, I was, without the shadow
at first, and gradually the quantity of' a doubt, well on the highway te
was raisod, tilt the dose reaced the success. But. alas I " Man proposes,
maximum of half an ounce por hoad, but God disposes," Pays the proverb.
which was given every alternato day. But in this case, as in many others,
AlthoNgh the plague, vhich had the so-callod Providential disposition
ravaged the hord for ton yoars, ceased was merely a direct result of a well
from the very day that this treatmont dofined cause.
vas commenced, Mr. Peter still gives Abortion roigned supreme and any-
the pro gnant cows a balfounco dose one who bas over contended with
of oarbolic in a bran mash once a woek abortion, te any oxtent, knows what
as a prevontive against the plague. that means. I pondored faithfully as
When the Royal Society of England te what probable cause such a result
were recently conducting thoir enquiry could be due. Slinkweed, cil cake
into the subject of abortion in zows, meal, cotton seed meal, noxions weeds
Mr. Peter gave evidenco before them lin pasture, etc., ail came in for a share

Garden and Orohard.

THE MAGNUM BONUM POTATO.

Tau following appears in the Liad
Agents' Record:-

As the initvidual who actually in-
troduced to my partners.the namelews
seedling potato, afterwards se famous
as Sutton's Magnum Bonum, I May
perbape, Le best able to answer
Abbott's letter in your last issue.

The late Mr. Shirley Hibbordi the
well-known horticultural expert and

Bred by and.the property of Mr. Clement Stephenson, Sandyford Villa, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Champion at the Smithfield Club and Birmingham Fat Stock Shows. (v. p. 47.)

to abate the plague. Even the High- as to his experience in dealing with of the blamo, but no satisfactory con-
land cattle on the place became affect- the plague ; and thovetorinary experts Clusion was reached.
ed with the plague, and it soemed as en that Commission wcro soastoundcd Various romedies were tried, but
the whole of the cattl stocks at th isi a oun they availed little. Finally a billyBerkeley Cattle would have te be at the very idea of giving a half ounce goat te rus with the cows suggested
oleared out by way of stamping out dose of carbolie acid te a cow that they and I purchased one, aromatic enough
the disease. At last, however, a method decided to take no notice in their to suit the most fastidieus.
was suggested by which the plague report as to the remar.4able ovidence As I Lad become a little more ou-
was offectually stamped out. Mr. . ligtened by this timo and had dis-
Audrow Montgomery, of Netherall, laid beforo them as to the use of this carded the club, the billy goat remedy
Lad sold te Lord Fitzhardingo a lot of substance. stamping out tho plague seemed te Le prolifle of good results.
CIydesdalo mares, and soma time ILt may, of course, be said that the Abortions became less frequent and
after he Lad gono te Berkeley Castie plagues may bave becs about to die business took au upward glance. But
to tee how the mares bad suited. On est cf itelf at the time this treatment I still clung ta the dog. He w7as s0
learming how the Ber:eley Castle bord useful. He understood driving cattle
was being decimated by the plague of was applied ; but any one advancing perfectly, was intelligent, could shar-
abortion, Montgomery advised Mr. such a contention must admit that it pen up the memory and eyesight of a
Peter to try a method which, te his was certainly a most remarkable fact pig, as to whore ho got out of his paE.
certain knowledgo, bad beau followed that, in tho horde both of Mr. Mat ture, without fail, hustle the cwse out
vitb unqualifiod success by Mr. A. B. thews and Lord Fitzhardige, th of mischief, and was great good te
Matthews, a well-known breedor in the ingsetake with you te bring them te the
New World, Arguing from the fact plague which Lad raged so virulently yard, because as Eoon as they saw
that carbolia acid acted effectively sa for years was stayed from the very kiru, they baunched together like a

ermicide when applied externally, Mr. day taat this treatment was adopted. fiock of shoep, with heads in the air,attbews determined te try whetho; ' ready te cover the distance to the
it would nUt bè oqually effective as a 1.. B. Ag. bouse at a paco that would put Salva-

tor to shame. I thought ail those qua
lities and rdþults wero of great use to
me. But some abortionskept coming.
The billy got remedy, whilo good,
was not infallible.

But the tim came w' in my valua
blo assistant, the dog, succumbed to
attacks of mango and kindred discases,
and ho paid the debt of nature. i
mourned him truly and out of reve-
rence te his momory I noglooted to
relace him at once. Meautime the
biliy goat reiedy improved; abor-
tiens coased altogether.

And then I drew my conclusions. I
am satiaficd in my own mind that a
dog Las no place in a dairy Lord. Tho
sbhock te the dolicate nervous systein
of the mother cow by the appearance
t. a natural enemy, can bave nothing
but evil reeults. If the dog were a-
vays kept well in band, the effect

would be bad enough, but that is im-
possible, and when ho is allowed to
run riot in the hord, lagging promis-
cously, the damage is incalculable.

Since the demise of my dog, I have
net had one case of abortion. M y
cows breed regularly, fine healthy
calves. It takes a little longer to
drive them in from pasturo and alittle
more "jaw action," but I think in-
creased results at the pail pay for
that.

The billy-goat is still hale aud
as aromatie as ever. Trnly, ho or
something else has wrought agreat
change. Which?
Salexp, N. J. A. JERSEY SANDEURIL

HOW OPTEX TO FEED.

ED. IIoARD's DAIRYMAN. -Brother
" Johnathan " opens up an interesting
ùild of diecussion when ho inquires
how often te feed. Whero our own
stomachs are concerned we have had
it drilled se often into our bonds (I
am an Iriblhmani that we should
net eat between meals, that we have
come to think the same about the cow.
But fiur or fivo heurs after a man has
eaten a square meai, his stomach is as
empty, as the heada of some ofour
politieians, while it has been found
that the paunch of a cow will contain
from 150 te 200 pounds of matter
after a fast of twenty-four hours. This
entirely upsets the theory that the

panch of a cow should have a rest ;
for, if after this long a period it bas
still this surprising quantityofmatter,
no sane man would want to starve his
cows untit their stomachs were entire.
ly empty. Then, if nature intended
that the paunch of a cow should al-
ways bave a large quantity of food in
it, why should not brother " Johna-
than " fire up as often as ho wants to ?
Ho bas certainly got nature on bis
sido, and when a man has this power-
ful ally on bis side he can generally
rest assured that ho is right.

P. B. Caosar.
Catonsville, Md.
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oditor of Ih Gardeners' Magazine, NORTHERN PIIT CULTIVATION. with the ob, 4 of studying the canned
wrote to me, in tho year 1874, saying and dessicated fruit industry. This
ho had sovoral seedlings, growing in commission was undortakon at tho re-
his gardon at Stoko Nowiugton. which j. J. e. Chapais follwed wvth au quest of tho Hon. Louis Beaubien,
had beau sont hin by a marret ardo excellent papur on nurthorià fru.t cul. Commisoner of Agriculture, and the
ner in poorcircumstaneos, nar b brist tivation, intondod to teath fi uit result is a very interesting document
church, Hants. growera in the eastern tectun of the of great value. Tho samo gentleman

They had been planted by Mr. province the bet specios to cultivate, aliso read a papor, on the lessons
Shirley Hibbord partly te test their with a prospect of profit, as osta- Iearned from marketting th apple
value, if any, and partly to try a now blished by exporimont at SL Denis, orop of the season
plan of growing potatoces on tiles Kamourasa, ninety miles east of Witness
buried in tho soi, which Mr. Shirley Quebec, in latitude 480 30', whore-
Hibberd had himsalf been recently such varieties as the C. .lotto Tholer,
recommending as a means of provert Red Astrachan, Duchesa of Oldenburg, 10W TO GROW GOOD BAEE
ing disease. Summer Arabka, Tetooka, Alexander,

Mr. Shirley llibbord bggod rue ta Anlonovka, Fameuse, Woalthy, Red
re np aSd sec tho teia, as a malter Mintosh, Golden Russet, Grand. If wo first make duo allowance for

of maoc intdrest a the timo, a d mother, Whitney, etc, lhad beert sue sesons, thora arc certain rates which,
aoccrdigu y ternt with my father, ar. cesfully grown. in tho long run, will give a fair modi-

Mardin Hlop Stn. whe mas a lively cura of success. As insistd upon in

recolltion of tbo Viait. a eyms. the letter already alluded to, a light,
porons, well tilled soit is of the ut-

v examined many -ows of potatoes Profes-szor Craig spoko next on tho most importance. As to tilth, no
of different sorts plaLr.d over those newer introduction of tho plums of the words can over rato the importance
tiles, and when wo cama to one row. American type. [le said that a har 'y of a unifornly fie aud not tee deep
nut more than three yards long, Mr. variety a good abipper firm, produt seed-bed. It may be the result of one
Shirley Hibberd, who was actually tive and with buds vel able te resist or of two ploughings, followed by
using the fork himsolf, turned out an carly spring frosts, was needed in the rolling and repeated harrowinge, ait
enormons crop of potatoes. far exceed- province of Queltee. Tho damnson, donc in suitablo weather. Next coma;
ing that of any of the rows alor gsido. smIl bluo varicty, comrnon in the tho important question of seed, and

I said "If that potato is as good for eastern port-on of the province, was we cannot escape fron the conclusion
eating as it is for cropping, it ought delicate, and the bud in the tra was, that the pedigree seed sold by our
ta be called 'Magnum Bonum.'" moreover, very subject te the dibeaso first-rate growerstwhSesaoveral names

Mr. Hibberd replied: "Weil, yen known as ' black knot.' To kilt this wo do not wish to particularise) is
can have it and cail it SutLon's Ma. two cuttings a ycar wero needed, say, worthy of aur beat attention. The
gnum Bonum, if yon liko te buy te la Decnember and July. The New orico per bushel is high,•Snd perhaps
stock from Ia poor mar hu has Orlear.u var.etJ. ssubject tothetame saay appear exorbitant, but thucoat is,
sent it te me te try It ha ln name a:.er£, and is not ery ready to take after ail, not se great, because the
at present, and ho has haked me to ts ail s. The American plams, in- amount necessary to seed an acre is so
introduce him te seme firra whu uold eludnthe 'Prunus American,' were much less. Only once have we beau
purchase it, name it, and send it out the better for this rnimate. The Chi- disappointed, and that was in iha
te the public." cago vere sot quita so hardy. The disastrous season of 1893.

Mr. Shirley Bibberd immediately ' Prunus Ilortulana' toc, was of little
put me in communication with the valuea hn bo north. The first group E&R.Y sOWINo.

lta Mr. Clark, of Cranemoor, near deserres mort attention, on account of
Christchurch lants. The prchase rdines, vig r cf treo sd preducti- Thes no deuht as tearly advowg
from nlm oftbo potato, with the right veness. Is chierobjections wera that tago cfly sowing.
te sanna it "Satton's Magnum Bo- it was rambling grower, hzd soma,
num," was duly effected, and in con- times a defective flower and wrs in- MANuatSI rIARttr.

sequence of the extraordinary produc- clined to be sort, the pit being some.
tiress cf thc ro>' suffici nt stock tnimes large. The var:eties of the A practical question ofgreat impor-

Prunus Americana ' recommended tance is how far manurial dressinga in-had been produced for it to Le sent for commercial purposes were ti fience the quality of barley ? Theroout to the publia in 1876. 1esotn Hawkeye, Stoddard, Wogant, are plenty of barley manures on the
On February 24th of tho fullowmng i Wir and Weaver The description marke and testimoniala a:e produced

ycar, Mr. Shirley Bibbord, in an ed:i ni the plurns was interesting and ins- in num to show that thoir appli-
toraal note a tho *ardeners .Maarme, t rortixe, and their propagation %Tas cation bas been followed with bath
wrote.-" Suttona Magnum num next discussed For market purposes quantity and improved quality. Thore
wvas selected by Mr. Matin Sutton ev should be done up in very smali is, however. a wvant of scientific evi-
famn a set of seedlings. Tho entîre L, e The photographs of the dence to show that any special ma-
stock vas purchasse:t by Mcssrs. .4;tT-ent varieties wert extremely nure can be relied upon to secure uni-Sutton. These facts watt hare some intere«rin formly good quality. Aricultural
anterest for thoe who are inquirn° chemstry s stranely si ent apon
into the bistory of this usefIl variety. -iRZ racN:30. tis point, for most experimental To-

And again, on September 5th, 1890, suits deal rather with the number of
tho 2Ymsa published a long letter The lion. Mr. Joly spoko on the bushels per acre, than the quality of
fron Mr. Hibberd on 4'1' sso-proof proper pruning of trees. Instances of the produce. I am not awar that
PoLatoes," iu which he said :-" The both good and defective pruning ware any spec-il manure for barley is com-
far famed Magnum lionumn was the shown, forming admirable object les posed of ingredients boyond the ordi-
first of this series, the original distri- tons on Ibo folly of Icaving long ex- ryrange of phophatos and nitrates,
bution of which, in the year 1876, we posed parts of branches which it 'was with a da-h ofpotasb. If there are
owte b Messrs. Sutton and Sons." desired ta remove. These resuIt in any occult and little known c:ements

My firm bas, from the first, mon bringing rin and rot to the very heart of fertihity beyond those which exert
tioned Mr Clark as the actual raiser a the trunk of the trae. For guod an anfluence upon weighît per bushel.
of the seedling. Ie continued tu grow pruning tha cut sbhould b aado se as colour, and quataty, I eau on!y regret
potatnes foIr u, and raised othtr beel to leavrc the tice quite amouth. even that thoy appear not in tbo pages of
ings, until his death. if the round bc larger- The object is Rothamsted resulta or in any accre-

1e was a man wbom ail who knew ta allow it to beai as rapidly as possi- dited work on the chemistzy of the
him respected highly, and man cf obl. The address was one of the most farm. They must, thorefo:e, exist as
his friends joined with as in raieing a thorough and practical of tho oveL- a trade secret in the heads of thoir
public money testimonial tu him. ing. Mr Joly alio showed excellant manuacturers It may bo that the

photegraphs cf his -mllection, and a succoss of such special manures is due
Ma J. Surroa. resolution arsaedopted recommending tb th proportion and cor ,out;ding

- the insertion of a redured form of the of the phosphates, nitrates, ammonia
Kidmoro Grange, Cavenaham, mxon, photograph, as a plate in the socity's salts, .nd petash salts of which they

December 3rd, 1894. report. It was also recommended that are, we suppo:e, comp-ed, and this
1 the educational departmentharoplates may be tho case. If thoir application

P.S.-The fact that in this year of 1 of the pbotogmapbs made and distri- has been followed by marked suocossa
194 the truc strain of Ma.nnm B,. buted in the schools, accompanied by and a prz at an exhibition ofmalting
num retains the samo wondarful suitable directions and explaations. barley, no one can dge the mainu-
power of resisting disease which it facturer bis triumph. After ail, suc-
possessed twenty years ago probably 1  FRUIT RF.ERVIJ<G. ce-s is the truc test of merit, but it
accounts for th interest which bas must bo shown te be fairly constant
lately been evinced in its history. Mr. R. W. Shepherd, jr., Montreas], in order to secure a favourable reecp-

Sread the report of the visit made by tion by the farming public. For my-
M J. S. him te Ontario and thc United States soif I look npon ouch tspecial manures

MAnCo 1,

as boing good, if net too dear. but not
as neoessrily botter than an applica-
tion ofsuperphosphates and nitrate of
soda, applied togethor or separately.
[ am in eod open to conviouon upon
a sufficient array of ovidence, and will
go even further. It would be highly
satiefactory to ail barley.growers if a
good spocial manure, capa bloof soeur-
ing qua.-ty as well as quantity of pro.
duce, coutd be proved to be unior-
mally reliable.

POLDINO WIrH SUEEP.

A good sample and heavy crop of
barley arc often grown after folding.
It is, however, necessary that the fold
ehould bo regularly shifted and the
lan:d uniformly manured. Sh herds
aro aceuntable for much thin rley,
due to irregular folding, and their bad
habit ofleaving the sheep troughe teo
long in oe place. On the whole wheat
or oats arc safer crops after roots. It
is, however, certain that many a good
sample of barley bas been grown after
folding with sheep; and the practico
ofo grewing it is backed up with ait
the authority of the famous Norfolk
rotation.

ODDS AD ENS.

Ioer is a point in feeding which
avery farmer onght to know, bt
which ail do not so carefully attend
ta as thy might, with advantage, do.
It is froy tho Maino Farmor: An
e.perinced feeder elaims that ground
grain is the chespest forra in which
nutriment can be given to the work-
in teamsi but to securo tho best re-
snts it should be mixed with cnt hay
in order to make it more parons in
the stomacb, and in this way more
easily digeasted " (1)

In the early days of petroleum pro-
ducts, we were careful to cr-ss the
street beforo we got too near to tho
kerusono oil store. Yet thut .bormi-
nable oil was sold for fifty cents a
gallon , while we are now buying oit
aslimpid and scentles as water, for
five cents I Rockfeller may hava
handled his competitors rathlessly ;
but no ono can deny that ho has been
a great public benefactor; and ho
bas aise been very goneroius with bis
money in a number of benefieentwaye.

An exchange remarks with truth,
as overy gardner will recognixe, that
the one great difficulty in growing
onions is to got good secd. Pat your
onion seed in a pan ofwater, and r-o.
ject al that wilI not :snk after being
thoroughly wet. And as for another
griavaneo of the gardon, the Onion
Worm, the bast protection is to sift
unleacbed wood os on the plants as
soon as they are up, and while the
dew is on or ri ht afta aain. It
will not hurt te plants seriously,
and it is a death to tho -orms. Hero-
seno emulsion, madc with strong sos.
suds and keroiene, well ebaken t-

ethor, will aiso kill the onion worms,
ut as ther arc soveral broods of

thesa " casses " tbeso remedies ahould
bo repeated until th plants ar well
under way.

W. Eo wsman in London Live-
Stock Journal •ys. " let certain
breeds ho bred for beef and certain
breeds for milk, by all means but, for
al that,.we want and -. s wiii have a

(1> No good stabieman ln Bngland ever
gives oats, or oaits and beanS without chaIr;
J-hay and f stra-Ep.
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oow that can yield au ample quantity mors know that in that timo the hay Swing,
of good milk month by month and at increaso consideraby in weight, it 's
the end make good beef nt email Coet plain that thoro must bo a matorial - - -- - - - --

of feeding. That is tho kind of cow los for carly outting. The Eamo exie The judges began at the buttom by
we have sean, have bred and have rionce in fact i8 known te bc true ofjordrmg those that, tere not in :t out,
kept, not singly, but in families and clovor. (But how about the 2nd cut? of te ring, finally narrowing it down
tribu, and wo know that this kind in Ed. J Ag.) to thro pair: eatherston's Yorks, a
the bands of competent breeders will fine, even pair of long, deep sided,
broed true. Hero and thore may be Row it is quito in order to ask who. bacon pig; Geofrgo & Son's Tam-
a 'misfit,' but the composito character thor this exporience l conclusivo, as worths, also a t pical pair of bacon

-ganlyinad.W ahry--mayve cons- regards the timo of cutting? la it curer's pigs, an a pair of cross-bre
tantly maintaed. We have seon it certain that thora are no drawbacks (Tamworth, Berkshire) sbown by Geo.
maintamed to as grat an extent as attached to the late cutting, in the North Miardon. They wore finally

ined be i both directions, and maien of inja to succeoding crops ? placed in ordor namuod. A protest

cantro u g m adlrny nrra And This must depond a good deal who- was, however, enterd, claimng that
cattle upon idlir.nd frme. nwhy ther tho field was "iin good heart," theso pige wore over weight. This

sould no as fairly banned ma g by which we understand its condition prov.d to bc the case with the first

propert as ic bancd aas regards natural or acquired ferti. and second pairs, and after cunsiderr--
breed of cattle and t etoncee s Io lity. The weaher wchich follos th ble cross firing, the Directors ordered

ranodce w certain breeds of reopy cutng as also a decided influence, Dr. J. Y. Ormsby into the rin to
and a method of cutting which, while sottle the matter, and ho plàced eo.

itgi,.>d a greater weight of hay at North's cross.breds first, with a pair

A writer in the Maine Farmner s cut.ing, materislly affects tho grass ofYorkshire shown by J. E. Brethour

fa diry bull. thet his conformation crop to ils disadvantago, cannor noces- econd. The firt prize pair were

oght ta b Ill th very reverse efthe rarily be acceted until ail points are model packer's pig, laking, perhaps,
beef type." Ih le true that the beef considered. On low, moist mesdows, in bams, but good iven thore.,
and the dairy types differ in a marked msuch as border our rivera, large and e caftey lok bak ovr ted
der'ree; but it strikes us that thore is arnaîl, especially snch as are fiooded in ine calrnly looks back over ail lhe dif

danger in sn b a branob, unguaerded the png freshets, it stems pretty ferent breeds represented in the va-
daner suc as bs;randch, ungarded plain hat late cutting would be hest, rious classes, wo com to the conclu-

tat the caryi;g ont o sch an des uand that in fact, ls the common prac- sien thst all the large breeds are com-

will h , the and, te total destrau- tice, often mado se indeed by noces- 'ng to much the one type : The

tien o our bcst dairy cat ie. Astru sity. (Ialicors Ed. J. Ag.) vt. p Ad. Berkshires, Poland-Chinas, Chester
tion ofd oa best dary attle._ syou Whites are being lengtheoned ont, and
can build a vessel se narrowand sharp the Ycrkshires abortened, brought
that sh e au carry no cargo, sa yon On upland meadows the conditions near the gruund, and made fieer,-afl
may breed down the dairy cow se are sucb as to require carlier cutting, aîming to give the packer the type ho
fine that she will ultimately vanish but the chief lesson seems '0 be 10 kee desires for export bacon, modified so
from the stage of existenco. You our mowings rich by top drssing. and as te b a profitable foeding pig for
hava got to have room insdot your not to mm: too early. (do.,% the farmner. (1)
dairy cows for good lunga, liver and Farmers Ad.
other digestive and assimilative or.
gans, or yen will soon bave no cow at .nolhcr vcry interesting Bulletin
all. A dairy cow must bo so thing from Mr. Samborn is one on tho reIn-
more than head, ta-l ad dder. Woe io value cf cern =i es fer herse. PXfDING SWIN"L
think we have, (many of us, at least, The results of theso trials, as sum.
already got b3yond the lino of safety ddoircTh shows that corn msaw andtody s
iu this respect. The uttorance we tieotby did net s etain ivr herses The nort e;st in swi e te o y is
have quoted did not come from a vey as well as enta, wbat wnd cloveray. bai feet aud th tye F. te. bure,
practical bond. Ilorses did as well when recciving a Xansas authority. lio ays thcy

Vpa Fccw ed Iwole grain and when receiving have been bred for generations te rmn
. r ound grain. But fertier trials ail to fat and meat till tbey ca somo-
seem toa siw that there was no great times scarcely support their weight,
difference, and tho conclusion was upon their fect. They have not enough

E)ITOI NOTES. reached that a ration consisti of a bone structure. 3fr. olburn is clearly
mixture of several foods is etter in thc right, as to results, but only

-than a ration with eithcr of the foods partially so as to causes. This defect
(By Dr. Koskns.) left ont. Yet during io wnter in boue is eargoly the result of exclu

Tbero at loasi oe farier in ibis 1whoen corn and timothy wero fed sive corn feeding, a food almost exclu-

T he s l asefae thi agamnst timothy, clover and cats, the alvely carbonacooU-, and from which
country who is not satievd with let rations were equai in value in main- alone itis impossible te rear and main-
ting a general belief go without test tainiug th woight of the hoie. tain a bealthful class of animals. It
That ]a.!. M. Saubor of New Hamp. is high time that swine-feeders should
sbire, lato dirctor of the Utah Expe- - - - awaken te this matter and te begin
riment Station, whose bulletins are ai- more scientifie methods of feeding.
ways meaty with facts, and not nu. 3ISUE OF ZOSE POWEE.
frequently fatal to old beliefs and un-
founded assumptions. ggUMMY SgDg .

M-aIni fairm work goes by gucra, le-
ca- '.ho "anerage, farmer" bas
nothing better to guide him. Elabo-
rate and accurate experimentation is
rarely within hismean orabihlty,and
it is wonderful that se many of his
guessesare confirmed by science. But
not all ; it would be more than won-
derful if they were.

Mr. Sanborn bas for some time
been investigating many common
beliefs ofthe farm as to cattle food;
and we have beforo us in bis bulletins
31 and 36, some faca worth knowing.
lu Bulletin No 31 ho says, (referring
to the belief that bay cut before or
dring oloom is more valuable, pound
for pourd than when cnt at a later
perzod,l that ho for four Tears con-
ductod experimontsa New-Hamp-
sbire on the influence of tho time of
cutting on the valuo of Timothy bay,
with the result that the hay Cut from
ten to fifteen days after blown was
equally if net more valuablo, than -tho
bay cut in bloom. Now- as all 4.,r-

NXarly Lçout.y yearl ago vwo 010-
thers purchased each a team of Cana-
dianponies for work npon their farms. The old controversy regarding the
They were as nearly aliko as two 1vitality of seeds contained i mummy
teams could be, and under tho mo cases bas revIved zgam. Mr ey
management would have lived _and Newberrbastred tomakne u s ch a
dono service an equal length oftime- vegetable, but s tried in vaia, and he
One brother always drove rapidly and thefbre expresse disbelief in theirwould reach bis nome - four rMlosl vtahtzy. A valuable latter which Mir.
distant from the xa-lwey station inî3art Sutton contributes te the dis-
fifteen or twenty minutes less tian cssionparuyexplains Mr..Nowberry's
his brotheralthough ho lived a quarter failure: 'For the lat sixty years, he
of a mile beyond his brother's hous sys, my firm bas repcstedly had sent
The ether brother novor urgod his to it for experiment corn, pes, &, of
horses off a walk if hé had a load on. good germination, takon ont of mum-
If ie hors s chose to trot down the m cases, about the authenticity of
lower slope of a htll, ho would allow whîch thoro cau be no question. It is
the-O to do so. In guiding thou b truc that the Arabs vwil mil so called
strove to avoid all stones, h eavy ït, " mummy wheat" only grown the
and bits of snud. It seemed tobo Eis preions year, to unsnspectin tour-constant aim t Lusband the ressour- ietas but that noithor- proves tgat ail
ces of his team. The result was mummy wheatisrafraud noi thattrue
that, after twelve years of constant mummy whoatwill netgrow ifsownDac, the slow and caroful driver still immediatoly it is taken ont of the
hadihe saine team and a good team mummy cases, undor suitable con-too. Meanwbile the other biîther ditions, and before the atmuosphro hashad eight differet horses and apant
over $900 lu homefes.-gOur Dumb (1) Whichi is, ercourse, the mais point.
Animais.' 1E.

1895

had timo to destroy its vitality. Erne-
rimonta I havo carried on porsonnally
for ma- year past in the proparation
and packing of arods for the tro icS
make it clear te me that their vita ity
can b almost indefinitely prolongod
by close confinement, absolute protooa
tien from tho atmoephero, together
with that high doerc of dessication
before packin whieh was naturally
brought about btthe Egyptianclimate
but which we ve to niitate artifi-
cially as nearly as possible.-'Word
and Work.'

REPOlItT OF

MESES. G. A. GiGy.ULT,
Assistant-Commissioner of Agriculture,

AND

J. D. LEULAM
Superiatendent of the Dairy School of

St. .Hyacinthe, .
OX THEIR TRP TO DEN3AEC, EOLa&D,

2RELaND, BELGIUM AND PRINCE.

VI.

AGRICULTUIRAL INSTITUTIONS AND
TEACHING.

Denmark bas several agricultural
sehools of which three givo a course
of dairy-instruction. Many of these
schools have gardons of frum one to
eight acres: that are cultivated
for the purpose of initiating youths
into the piactico of agriculture. All
tho teachers in thoese scbools follow
the course in the agricultural school
during one month each year. When
we visited Lyngby, we found 30 of
these teachers attending the agricul-
tural course.

Despite the excellent organization
that seems to exist in the different
agricultural tes-hing institutions in
Denmark, the unamimons opinion is,
that the farming progress mado in
that country during a certain number
of years past, is due tothopaganda
made by the State-lecturers. Thre ar
nine of theso latter, of whom thre are
specially occupied with the daiy-in-
dustry. Tbescsoem to dischargo a duty
identical with that of our dairy com-
missioners. They maybo called upon
by the makers te gi-o their opimon
upon the faults existingin their butter,
as well as on the treatment of cattle;
in a word, they are obliged to assist,
in' overy way at their cornand, in
the success of tho dairy business.

Theso advisere, or lecturer, aropaid
by the State. Their business is also
te givo lectures. That practice abo
obtmns la Belgium, where agricultur-
al lectures are given by a far= expert
and an assistant, in ech of the aine
provines of that country. In one of
the provinces thero are two assistants,
so that, i all, they number mineteen.

In France, the lectures are given by
the Departmental Professors in .Agri-
Oulture, whose ofces are established
by a law of tI 16th May, 1879. Each
department bas its lecturnmg pefe.-
sar, and the department o wer
Seine bas four, who divido between
them the work. dono in oaob of tho
other departmenta. Their number is
thus E9 r the whole country. These
departmental professors have to:

let. "Teàch a completo course of
agriculture in the prnary normal
echools.

2nd. " Give lectures to the country
farmes.

"The coure in the normal school
la for the purposef giving.the future
instructors a complote trainin , very
extensive in all branche. -e agri.
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ture, in order that they may bo able to deliver through the country dis. cial laboratories for the undertaking of For 1887 that annual appropriation
to instruct the pupils of the primary tricts. researches and inquiries that affect was raised te 832,000.00; sinco 1891, it
schools, giving them solid ideas in the " His object is to impart an instruao agriculture, and with a mission to en. is $40,000.00. The Departments them-
fundamental knovledge ofagriculture, tion that may complote that received lighten the agriculturists on the ques seolves, struck by the advantagos that
and knovledge of the principal ap- in the primary or in the superior tion of manures,otecedsof agricul- this instruction offered, sought to con-
plications of ecience to the cultivation sechools, in the colleges, and aven in tural implements, on the composition tribute towards ita development, In
of the soil, the care and food of the practical schools, in order to pro- of the soil in the different depart- 1893, seventy-one general councils
stock the propagation ofuseful breeds, pare bis audience for tho reaping of ments, on adulteration, the diseases voted for that purposo a total of 31,-
the war upon ail kinds of parnsites,&c. greater benetits from the lectures of of plants,hurtful insects and the mane 525 00, te which waoro added the

"l The dopartmnental profeesors h- the departmental professer. He should or batting with them. amount contributtd by the Agr•cult-
come future masters for the elemen- koop hig audience well informed on ail Mr. Tisserand speaks very well of ural Societies.
tary tenching of agriculture in the the discoveries, on the new theories, the practical schools, among which is The demonstratiorn.aelds are every-
primary schools. in a word, on ail the new methoda that of Troia-Croix, which wo visited: whero under .he direction of the teaoh-

4 Their lectures aim at teaching that exist or arn being practised in " The pupilï in those schools to the era ofagriculture. Their number in the
the farmers of a district that they agriculture. number of 35 or 40 on an average. are last two yeara reached 3,362, on an
should study beforehand the improve- "o l it not, moreover, a bonefit for obliged to do ail the farm.work. Their average, perycar.
mants that they can make in the the young farmer3, who have beau time is thus divided into two equal We, howaver, met French farm-ex-
working and cultivation of the land. three, four, five, six, seven or eight parts: half of the day is given to perts who ass-ert that the demonstra-
The professor trente one special point: years-before having fulfilled or after farm work, te Ie et - of the stock, tion-fiolds are far fronm realiaing a
the choice or variety of seeds, or the having fulfilled their military service the preparing of food for the cattle, benefit proportionate to the cost of
use of chemical fertilizers, or vine cul- -out of the college, te review ail that the working of the implemente, the maintaining them.
ture, or the reconstruction (1) of the bas taken place since then; to kuow different garden.workr, the pruning of Mr. Proost, General Agricultural
vinoyard, or on tho means of overcom- the work accomplished and the dis trees, &c. The other balf is rserved Inspector of Belgium, adviEes the con-
ing tIh effects of ton much drought coveries made by science concern- for the lessons, lectures, study and ex- fiding te State ofâiceru the entire con-
or rain. He gives a lecture in one ing the land, fertilizers, sowing, the ar-ises in the laboratory. The pupils trol of the demonstration-fields. To
commune, thon, proceeds te give selection of soeds, the varieties to are thus divided into two sections leave the supervision to the Agricul-
another in another place, but always ho cultivated, the cattie, the ways of comprising the pupils ofeach category. ural Societies, according to him, ls had
on bome question touching the local feeding, and the means of defenco 1 Each one of these sections takes up policy.
agricultural interest. against extrema drought or seasons of alternately the practical work at noon, If a fow of these societies, governed

' The departiental professer points ram; concerning the parasites. animal and continues it till noon next day, by active and zealous officers, contri-
ont te bis audience of farmers the as well as vegetable, the different waya when the pupils of tho.other section buto greatly te agricultural progress,
improvement or improvements te b of battling with and destroying them ; replace them, and se on. When one by enconraging with prizes the most
made" concerning the menus adopted to section is at work, the other is at useful and necessary improvements,

Tn his report of the 16th January, strengthen the vineyard; concern- theoretical studios, and vice veri. many of thema, on the contrary, follow
1894, M. Tisserand, Director-General ing the new method- of butter mak- " This arrangement is te avoid cx- a regular routine and do not show
of Agriculture, makes the following ing, &c. ? cess of intellectual work on the one enough variety in their operations.
remark : " Every one can apprecinte " This kind of annual review, donc band and bodily lassitude on the other, On account of the abuses that glide
the important services rendered by methodicallyand in anattractivestylo since study only takes up half the into tha workings o? these societies,
these useful auxiliaries, the consider- in eight or ten lessons, in air or eight. day, and practical work in the fields the government should sec that the
able influence they exercise, the different districtP, esch year, and on or in the farn buildings occupies the subsidies given by it ha employed se
leading part they have already taken the subjects of the grestest interest to othaer balf This system bas the effect as to b of the greatest amount of ser-
in agricultural development, in tIh farmers, would keep a farming au- ofereatingaremarkablephysicaideve- vice te theagricultural interest. They
propagation of sound principles of dience up to the mark. The special lopment in tha yonths, wbile at the are supported by public money, and
farming, the selection of cropa, the professor -would thus initiate the same time they are acquiring know- tho operations of these associations
suitableness of fertilisersa, nd in tIh adults into ail the recent discoveries, ledge , they thus gain strength, vigor sbould net only ha useful te their own
creation of agricultual syndicates. would open out new paths for them, and the habit of rapid and correct members, but aiso te the general

" Their taskis, moreover, worthyof wonld show them new improvements work. public.
thU emulation of a distinguished body and newer horizons, from all of which The French government bas also In Belgium and France, there are
of men who, by their acquired expe- agriculture could not fail te derivo farm exDerts abroad, whoso rMisSion agricultural conutia and agricultural
rience, are gaining an authonity more great benefit I Be would teach them is te inform the government of aIl Sociatles.
and more extensive among the ail tIo things that the agriculturist that takes place, in the agricultural
rural population. An idea may b should know in order te properly un-sphere, in the countries where they aGzicuLTuRaL INsTaUcTIoN IN THE
formed of the powerful diffusion of derot nd what is said and written on take up thoir temporary residence- Ra . ScEool.
progrees tiat the government effects the subject of farming." One of these officers residos in Berlin.
throngh their instrumentality, when The number of these special p!ofes- The establishment ofdemonstration In Brittany. the Revercnd Brothers
we ]ear, that thcy yearly teach. in sors is 114, and is 203, if wo count the fields came into .xistence in 1885 un- of Christian Instruction (Ctristian
the primary normal schools, 2,600 or departmental professors. Agriculturl der the administration of Mr. Gomot. Brothérs) teach an elementary course
2,70U youths who are intended to instruction, as it is to-day in France, in a circular addressed, on this subject, of agiculture in their sehools.
bom teachers of the children in the inclndes, (according te the report on by the minister, in 1885, te the depart- The Rev. Brother Abel thinks that
rural districts, and tht their lectures agricultural teaching in France, pub- mental professors, h referred to the the teaschersin rural scoiois, instead of
throughout the country, in 1S93,were libed by order of M Viger, minister efforts of the government to asis5t themselves cultivating land for the
followed by 300,000 persons, all far- of Agriculture). agriculture and te the necessity Of in- practical instruction of pupils, would
mers. land-owners, or rcbool-masters. let. A superior course of instruction czcasing farm-producuon , after which 1 do botter te bring the pupils from

" The departmental professors have given by the national farm trainng1 lc added . , These remarks explain time te time te visit tome of the best
tboroughlysppreciatedtheimportance institute, and which corresponds with why we attach sncb a serious import- cultivted farms of tIh neighboring
of their mirion ; they have shoin the university teaching of th fa- ance te the diffusion of itaproved me- farmIerS. (1) Let the farmer explain th
themselves worthy of it, and ea culties; thods in even the remotest of our loperationsthat he performs; let the
alreajdy forese the importance of the 2nd- A course of the 2d degree, country districts. It s therefore ne- pupils. at times, trake a sharo in the
progress that agriculture will owe to comprising the national schools of cessary te givO examplOes, s that the work ; and let the farmer, on bis
their etorts, should they continue teir agriculture, which correspond with mind of the farmer may be awakened sido, visit the sclol, where ha might
apostlehbip for ten years more. The the lyceums (Lyces); and that ha may elearly perceive all act as professor of agriculture.
organizztion is good, and care must b 3rd. A course of the 3rd degroe, re- that eau be expected from th appli- Esch school under this community

-ken that it is not interfered with. presented by the practical ools of cation of tho discoveries which prac- is thus orgaized, Eo that everywherg
"lectures are ao given by special agriculture, which correspond with tice bas to-day se fally sanctioned. are te be found farmers who are favor-

professors oi secrndary and primary th colleges and primary bigh echools, Wherefore.l invite yu, after yon havo ablo te this method of agricultural
agricultural knowledge. These pro- 4th. A course of instruction of the becomo well acquainted with Ibo agri- instuction.
fessorhave,1st,togiveanagricultural 4th degree, formed by the schools of cultu-ral requirements ofyour de-part
course to the pupils of the two Lat appreaticeship This group comprises ment,te establish demnonstration-Éelds sCUOOLS rOI ISsRUTION IN THE
years o? study at the superior p'mary the farm schools, the fruit-rasing- whereon you will ehow the results of »oXzMC WOÇois or r.
school, or at the college of a place echools or cheese-making-schools, the the improvements thatyon propose to or it eooTr
vhere they reside, at the rate o? two schools for silk worm breeding, the accomplish.Thesedemonstration-fields rau-HorsE
lessons per week and per divisiron- dairy schools for Rirls, the schools of should be as easy of aco and as
2nd, lectures, or, rather, little couses bird- and fisb-culture, &c.i onnspicuouns as possible; they should an order to better grasp lhe obcct
for adult, in soma ofthe rural districts 5l. A mixed course, by the profes- ha establishedin the neighlibohod of and dia or-gamation o? these schos
of their e'etion, at the rate of one sorsofagricultural chemistry in soma villages, be on tie mont frequented in Belgium, we take from the me-
leture per week, except during the facultie, by the departmntal profes- roads, and designated by placards ohiae publiedo the aVlon Sebool
sasons ofseed fime and harvest. sors of agriculture and by the special mentioning the nature of the experi- on .asion e Autwerp exi-

"Inslead of isolat d lectures, one professors of eecondary and primary menta being madeseo thatthofarmerà bon, he hie ory ot*n hose sulcolsic
given here and another thee, it is a natruction -improperly called dis- may have tieom constautly before eheir;t orin:
short complemeutal course, accord - professor (professeurs d'a.ron eyes and aveu be able te kecp t.ek, w a t o f farm house-holdte requirements, four, five, six or ben dosemsentis)oby, by theimselvesandwathont sny trouble, Bic in o?1ar datos fro thdlessons, thrt the special pr"fesEor bas 6th. A course of instrution by facts, of the advanta4 es that the methodsa LebMy18 i iufills a want thatte which is attached the working of put into practice afford. ~ Ms

(Il maun wobably.the restoratie or a the demonstration-fields; A special appropriation in the i) Precisely what is done at the Ar.
vinnar à thaàt hassuff-tc 1 from:Ille th. Th oatablihment of ageul- nudget, for this objct, was made in colleg, Cicter. Eng.d The sno

oi.vinisase--.e.tural stations az.d laboratories, of spa- 11886; farm attached to the College-Ra.
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existod in tho rural economy of our pical school of its Icind. It is osta
country. blised on a farm at Virton, St. Mard,

"Tho firat school oftho kind was open and includes:
at Virton tho 22nd May, 1891, with a. Orchard and gardons of over li
tho aid of tho professors of the regio. hectares, washed by a dam and the
ual agricultural school anoxed to St. River Ton.
Joeoph's College, and was established b. Vast dwolling bouses.
under tho Christian Brothers of c. Numerous out-buildings iwell ar-

* Nancy. ranged for poultry keeping.
Na This ubofal institution betowed The eool forms au o8tablishment

on Belgium is duo to the initiative entirely indepondent of ail other
takon by Mr. Brayn, tho Minister of boarding-schools; it is sololy devoted
Agriculture, and of Mr. A. Proost, the to the professional education of far-
Inspector-General of Agriculture. AI- mers' daughtors, is separated fromn the

- r y, in tho month of April, 1881, neighboring dwellings, and is thus
Mr. A. Proost, thon Sacrotary of the sheltored againstall outside influences;
<entral Agricultural Society, socured thus, prescnting the best conditions of
tie creation of agricultural schools order, stability and development for a
for girls. He pointed out countries complote course ofinstruction adapted
vherein tho technical education of to the tochnical education or the
farmers' daughters was an object of daughters of farmem.
their governments' care. To sechool is expected to display in

"As long ago as 1878, Wartemburg its exhibition, the PaACTIOAL FiILITT
started thi special instruction. 'Will of its teaching, as may bojudged from
Belgium,' ask-ed Mr. Proost,' bo the thc following tables which contain a
last to follow this excellent exam- list of its exhibits.
plo?"

Ï "The farmer's wife," says Joi- A HOUSEHOLD GUIDE-TABLE FOR TUE
gneaux, "is the soul of the bouse; 0no:cE or BUTZnas' ME&T.

.she too, needs elasticity of mind, acti-
e'vity, economy, a spirit of order, an Bill of fare for dinners:

knuwledge of business, tact in giving a. of smal dinner parties, and ex.
orders and ail the special informa- penses per individual;
tion that coustitutes an accompCished b. of the middle classes, and expen
housewafe. For our boys thera are ses per individual;
agricultural schools, and aso nasterb c. of the laboring classes, and ex-
who go into the canton, to the com- penses par indiividual ;
mune, and even to their homes to Tho bis o? fare <il of dinners and
teach them useful matters. For yon, expenses varying according to the ra-
farmer's daughter, thero are meither Sources of the different seasons of tho
schools, ner masters, as thora sbould year.
be. It is said proverbially that, the Preserves, prepared by the pupils:
women make and rasn the honso;' a. ofsmoked ment;
but our girls are nottaughtwhat they b. of fruit;should know in order ta always ic. of vegetables.
make and to never ruin it." The i Hybienic liqueurs; the utilisation
education in young ladies' boarding lof fruit and plants gatherod by the
schools does not impart anythng t 1 hous-wio for family use.
create a love for country lifo, or thati Ie speial products of the dairy-
which should constitute the constant, a. Butter, cream obtained by the
life of our house-wves. Wo desires 1ecntrifigal proces ;

ecial schools for our girls ; when b. Different choeses of the best stan-
all we bave them?" dard:

" In truth, we askL ourselves, " says 1. Brie -
M. Jules Simon, ": why wo speId 1 2. Port du Salut;
much money and pains ta preparo our 3. Camembert;
boys for business, when wo disdain to . Munster.
train our girls in the equally difficult
task of household economy I . amrooa&ra LXCTUaS or MR. uracizES

- In 1890, on bis return from a trip t
to Austria and Germany, on the occa-
sion of the Vienna Exhibition, tho Technical instruction suitable to thoMinister, M de Brnyn, and his ablo farmers daughterfellow-worker, Mr. Proost, full of' 1. Elementaradmiration for tho grand resultso-t y lessous iu horticul-
tained from the farm-household turc and garden-practUco;

ucoios of Austria and of Germany Ideas on agriculture
conceived the project of starting the Dairy lectures;
establishment of similar institutions chare)e, the hygiene and feg ng. oflgium 1891, te regi c a of poultry Yard;ltur %aye 181,nnexedtonal S 5Lessons ou. domestic economy;agrieulturai scixool, annexod to 1.ccnnscfpdgg;prmilec

h' Coll e, at Virton, offered elements of pedagogy; prmrccplesdof
ofg Minister ;f de Brnyn, the assis- the development, corporeal and men-

tane sf i's p s t tal, of children;
theo irton vpe:, thoefirs I tahoo 6. Copybooks of ordinaryetr-

0 iro. ovet tho first Saol g
ortho kindand tossiure it an ade-lwriting.

quatetechicalinstruction- .tpiG
The 22nd May, 1891,tbe firstbouse- B

bold school was opened at Virton. a. Of the boushold;
OaEcT Au Oalo±.A izon or TuE .1. Inventory of the furmture, bed-

Scnooi.-Tho object of this school is ding, linen.
to initiato fsrmers' daughters, by ... Inventory of litchen utenails;
theoretical and practical instruction, 3. of the cellar, etc., ic.
lu all uionsehbold.work, in !ha work cf NEEDI.E :tixe faxrm, a.ndparticularly of the diSII-. DEOK
The Echool, for far-ming studies, S i a. Cutting ont and fitting;
placed undez the direction of Mr. Mer- 1 b. Farnmer's blouse (smOck fro.k',
cler, an engimeer, former agriculta- etc., etc-
rnt, aud professor at the agrcultural 1 MENnisa: 1, An oxamplo ofpressed
school, as well as director of thOsseams; 2. darning; 3, hemming; 4,
Virton laboratory. i tablecloth darnod: 5. different patch-

THE EszA.ALsusXXT -Tho B.ouso-g ngs, mon's trousers; 6, knitting on
hold Farm-School of Virton la esta.
blisbed after the plan of the German (1) InEnglañd, wa alwiayuse the•rd,
schools, and .miaybe considercd a ty- meu.-ED. &
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of liels t1) 7, needlework trimming
of stookinge; 8, trimming of stock-
ings with oloth ; 9, ro-knitting
(remaillage.1

sWEDEN.

Wo find tho following in a document
on Sweden; The Sehool of ligher
Da-ry Intruction, undor tthe control
of tho Govorumnent, la aituatod at Al-
narp; tho complote consists course
extonds over months.

rHEOERTICAL INSTRUOTION.

1st. Anatomy and physiology of tho
cattlo and loie.

2nd. Chemimtry
3rd. Feeding, raising and care to

be given to cattle and siino; study of
the different foods-their influenoe
an miik.

4th. The m.3 frequent disesses of
cattle sud swine and the remedies tof

tllied.5t Chmical and physiological
studios cf milk.

st. MIk industries.
7th. Care of boilers and engines.

PEACTICAL INSTRUCTION.

lst. Chemical analysis of milk, of
ifs producta (butter and cheese), and
of its sub-products (skimmed milk,
butter milk and whey), with the dif-
forent instruments used.

3nd. Plans and estimates for cow-
houses pig-sties, butter and cheese fac-
toriu.

2rd. Practical work, duriug four
months, in the butter and cheese fac-
tories.

4th. Practical work, during two
months, in the cowhouse and pig-
stiei.

5th. Weeklyvisit to a butter expert-
ing bouse to learn bow tojudge of and
discover the cause of faulta found. etc.
The pupils are accompanied by their
teacher and the exporter, who aise
mako an examination of the butter.

Admission te the school is only
allowed to those whose instruction la
sufficiently advanced, and who are
highly rQcommended as makers of
butter and cheese.

The foc for the course of instruction
is 750 craas, including board. The
bedding sud waahiag am a the pupis

Theschool furnishes tho room, the
furniture and the beating. and also
takes care of tho same.

The cour is also intended for
those Who desire to securo tcachig
di p1oni&.

The examinations take place at the
end of cach term.

PIIAEY DAIT-SCHOOL.S UNDERSTT
oOTao..

There are two which recoive, eacI,
six pupils (girls). Lodging, board
and instruction are froe.

The l sne of a course is one ye3r.
Ouly pupila Whbo eau write and

cipher correctly are admitted.

VII

PUBLIo ROADS.

Iu Denmark, as intle other countries
that we visited, the. public roada .are
in excellenticondition. The grat high-
ways of that country, lesding from
one city to another, are under gavera-
ment control, and are kept in order
by measu of a tax ou the ratopsyers

(1l Perhaps. ••turning the beel or stock-
ngs.-A.'P..P. F.

of each distr'ct that they traverse
The front (1) ronds are maintained

by the farmers themselves ; each Of
whom is obligod Io furnish a cortai
amount of stone and gravel in propor-
tion to the length of road iuder his
care. This method of oontribu'tiug
seems proferable to a tax in money,
sine the ratepayers submit ta it more
williugly. The Daulah fmrmers are tixe
more anxious ta perform this duty,
as they consider the perfection ofroads
indispensable to successful farm-
ing. Moreover, the roada are now in
such good order that the expense of
koepig them Do is mall.

we vish ta imitate thea in our
farming progress, we should also
follow thoir exam la regarding tue
roads. Unfortunately, lu certain parts
of our Province, the transportation of
agricultural produce is very difficut.,
aud often for weeks impossible in
autumn and spnng, above all i our
most fertile paishes, whore the soil ls
clay. It is at the close of navigation
that the prico of farm rod'uc is go-
nerally the bigest, an it is just at
that period that l our country
districts travellingisalmost at a stand
stilL. It is only necessa-y to mention
this fact to give an idea of the incal-
culable losses that result therefrom ta
our farmers - the breakag ofvehieles,
of haes, al kinds of troubles, da-
mages resulting from the many acci-
deatsthat ensue..., And al thesothings
could beavoided, ifwa had good roads
at all seasons I

We know of farmers who, without
boing obliged to doso, have macadam-
ized their front roads.

Thispracticoshouldbecomegeneral,
and to secure that result, our farmera
might adopt the Danish system, wliich
la to furnish each year a certain quan-
tity of atone or gravel for road pur-
pose. Thisyearly contribution ahould
le more or less extensive according to
the local facilities of socuring the ma-
terial, and with time, and with the aid
of municipal by-laws to that effect, lm
a few years wo might have moet
excellent roads.

The agncultural class would be the
frst to derive great benefit from such
improvements. Our iunioipal code
should be amended if it does not alow
the making of by-laws autLhoning
contributions lu material.

In Denmari, the mefalled roads are
less rougi than Our atone roads, be.
cause they put on a great deal of

avl and the stones are broken much

Let us hope thit the Farmers' Clubs
sud the municipal councils wili se-
riously take up this question, the so-
lution of which sodeeply interets the
farming population.

VilE

TEM AGM.CULTUZAL rUATION.

The fil in tho price « gmzn, cansad
by thxe large production and -exporta-
tion of faxm produc fron Western
Amorina sud Canada, is Very preju.
dical. a fix Eampeau farmeDs,:abave
all to those who, havingdevoted hem-
selves to the growth of grain,-dao ot
dream of attempting any other more
lucrative branches cf agriculture.

Ameriea audAustrali bave become
their nightmare. Bven the .D)mes
com Lamanddclartei rsith ~lon
woald be intolerable if the dmid not
XroduCe large quantities of battor and

rk. Wxat saved them from - in was
~ving followed the advico of Matieu

de Dombyale, when ho asid ta the

(1) Chmcinde frnt . road berem ther arm.
houe ?-ED.
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farmers of his day, "Work always The butter factories are more solid romunorativo than it is to-day, if sumers, we may soli largo quantitios
with yuur oyo fixed un the markt.. and expncîuive than uure. corrius on in a roasonablo way. lon thoir market.
The Daneb prudu-o Latti.î and puàk u The iastur±s a to taud furicibh AL, Skatidurburg vo iaw a thurough- Even in Paris, there is a good deai
a largo tcalo, beuau:su, ha ;g unzultod iuru . abundataL grato. bred stallun, valued at .O,uO crowns of complant about the quantitv of
the market, thuy fuund that f al- Th i4tnduowv gut, mutu fertIfiz.ng, (1), tho stallion bolongs to an asso- Frcnch butter with which margarine
agricultural industries these are the ard uftcn gat., t. ,rul3 ii the watiua cunaisting of ninuty farinera. is mixed, afraudulent trickthataeems
most remunerative. summer. to bo growing more and more general.

All the samo, they do not look Clovoriscultivatedon a larger 8calo. - - Franco finds her exportation of
favorably upon our agricultural do Detimark has uei ral boet-sugar butter to England doreasing. In 1889
velopment. factories, and the boot-rout ia culti- SECOND PART. it amounted to £3,073,473, and in

Knowing the object of our mission, vated thoro on a much greater scale 1893, il came down to £2,679,120, say
a Copenhagen banker said to us : "l In than hore. a doorease of £394,353, or, in round
the place of the Danish farmers I Chicury for cotti is esucee-fully THE ENGLISII ltIKET FOR OUR figures, $2,00u,000. This decreaso is
wuuld givo you no information , you raised by somo farnura. Auft.ILULIUltAL iItutLts.E. attributable t.ithofaut ihatthe French
alroady do us great injury, and if by The Danih farmers fulluw mure butter is inforior te that of Denmark,
our information you improvo your closely the laws of restitut4on, and try the production and exportation of
methods of cultivation and your man. to givo back to the soil the fertilizing BTER. which is on the increase.
facturing processes, you will offer us elements that each crop removes. This fact shows the importance of
a still more disastrous competition." The yield of the crops is gene- In conformity with the instructions making a choice article, and the great

In the conutries wo visited, the value rally larger than with us. yeu gave us, we collected in England los to the producers in consequence of
of rural property bas decreasod by a The raiuing and fattUning of pigs is as much information as possible re. thoir want of attention or of ability.
fifth if net by a fourth. dono in winter as well as in summer, garding the requirements of the If the Daunes soit their butter easily

To improve this stato of tbing8, ail so as t useo up the skimmed milk. market. and the means te bo adopted to and at high prices, it is duo net only
the European Governments rival each Denmark exports its butter both increase still more the commerce ta their good methods of making, but
other in their efforts te afford the winter and summer, the consign- between this Province and that conn- also to the care they tako never to
farmer opportunities of procuring ail menta uf butter are mudo regularly try. send te mark-et an article suspected of
the information that they need te im- every week. Last year the exporta- ln the appendix te the present containing any foreign matter.
prove their methods ofcultivation and lion of butter from Denmark to En- report will be found the replies of In ail the countries we visited we
the quality of their products, and thus gland came up to $25,690,525.00, several leading traders of the prin found the governmenta as well as the
to arrive at a remunerative tillage of while ail the butter and choeso ex- cipal English cities te the questions farm experts engaged in the study
the soit. poted from Canada only reached that we asked them concerning our of the most improved methoda of

lovz roi WomR.-On their part, S13,454,632.73. trado in butter, cheese. pork, apples, butter-making. We have consequently
sceing that the battle of life becomes Tho exportation of bacon fr Den- poultry and hay. no imo ta Jase, but we may still hope
more and more difficult. the European mark amounted te 810,615.655.13, and Durirg the past few years, Denmark ta win a place on the English market,
farinera go at their work with an ex- ours reached $3,247,59480. and Australia have considerably in- where aIl imported buttera are not
ceptional ardor. Thoir labor, so to And we must net forgetthatCanada creased their butterexportation to the equally valued, especially those from
speak, is ceascless, and-let us say it- bas a population of 4,833,239 Eouls, English market, while ours is far from Austratia, whose buttera have > special
is participated in by the women and while Denmark bas scarcely 2,000,000. being large, and can only bo extended tasto that the consumer does net hlke,
the children, wbo work in the harvest Tho purchase price of our farms is by means of a radical change in the as will be found by the information
field liko the men. much less than that of farma in Den- mode of transportation heretofore given in the apppendix to this report.

We might add that this love for mark. followed. It must net bo forgotten
work exists equally among the ailoer As the milk of aur cows is richer that the price of that article tends ta ImpoarTiox op BcrrEa Dy EGiGLxD
classes ofsociety. in fat than that of the Danish decresse, on account of the large pro- Ix 1893.

Agricultural products baving so cows, the cost of making butter duction of the commodity in ail agri- C tric-
greatly increased that European with us should consequently be cultural countries, and of the amount partng. Cits. Value.
farmers can no longer expect higher less than it is in Denmark, and wO offered for sale in consequence.
prices, und that they sec them cois- should be able, for this reason, to copo Ail the English traders, with whom auss £....... 270.013
tantly decreasing; what thby lose on successfully with the milk producers wo canversed on this to us important S.... 76....... 1
that side they seek to regain by the of that country. The cows in Denmark question of the exportation of our D nmark -.-.. ,7...... 6:s,Is
increase in products and tho lowering bleong to two breeds, the red Daneh butter te the market, gave us in sub. G rmany........... ,6.485....... 830.706
of the cost of proc'iction. To reach and the Jutland. The milk given pear stance the following answers: Uolland ...... ...... 42SI .. 763.897
that end, they give the groatest care cow and per year varies from 4,000 " st Improve your mothods of Begium.............3,09....... 178.343
ta the making and conserving of farm to 6,000 pounds; it sometimes rea- making, su as to produce a butter rnte..-..~~o~ 463,317....... ..,69,120
manaro; they strive to increaso the ches 7,000 and aven 7,300 with Bone more commendable as to quality and America.......... 22,9s e.......
fertility of their land by abundant mers. uniformity ; 2d. Tho steamers that Other foreign pos-
mannring, and they practise strict eco- In Denmark they require On an carry your butter should bo provided sessions-......... 1,131...... 5,57
nomy in the feeding of cattle. They average 26 to 27 pounds of milk ta with refrigerators te keep it safe from Channel Istan Is... 310....... I ,69
also seek te improve the quality of make a pound of butter, rhile in our the changes of tomperature, sa that it Bental ... . 1,62.8
thoir products, so as te out-strip country, according to the information may ho delivered to the consumer in Victa........... 105,904...... 5It8
thoso less clever than they whe pre- given us by Mr. J. de L. Tacbé, the samo tate as that in which it ýNewSonuthwales 19,O0..--.. 101,31.
sent articles of inferior quality on the owner of butter factorica, last year inI leaves Ie factory ; 3d. Despstch New Z-aland...... 4(.815.--,.. 212,536
market. these factories a little mss than 22 your butter regularly every week,so Canada....... 43,160..--... 191,924

pounds of milk were required te make that at may reach the consumer fresh therBriih pos -
a pound of butter. At that rate therm and that it may net get that "l statu 1' ss .

ix. would be a difference of about 18 per tasto which lowers it- value and pro- TotaL....... 2.327,4%7 £12,753,593
cent. in our favor. We havo, then, vents its sale at remunerative prices; lEquitacnt Io $6,7,485.93.)

COMPARISONS. every interest in keeping ta aur Cana- 4th. Ser.d a less salted butter than that
dian cows and not changing thein for which yon have beec sending hereto-

If we compare the D&nisl agricul- other breeds. fore."
taro with our own, we find that: Tho milk from the Belgian cows These traders acknowledged thatwo Il-

The Danish farimers try hiarder than seema to be even less rich than that of have at limes sent butter of excellunt
we do to abolish weeds by means of the Danish cows. According o a ro- quality, and ar of opiniom that we car.
falows and rotation of cropzs. port submitted te the Minister ai could largely develop our trad in that

Rots are critivated on a much Agriculture on the question Of the article were %veto put their advicomnto The dealers in dairv produce admit
larger ecaIe than in our Province. 1 butter factories of the Campino Lim- practice, that, eseciallyduringthe lastyeartho

Moro attention is given to the pro bourgeoise, iu that country, at least The low price of margarine, which reputation of the chceSo fromthis pro.
duction of fari manure and to the 127 pounds of milk would on an ave- is used largely amongst the poorer vince has considerably improved.
conservation of liquid mar.ure. rage be required ta make a pound of classes in England, will always make Still, it is cold at froma a shilling ta a

The stables and yards are better butter. (1) it impossible te sel at a suitable price shilling and a halfless than that of
arranged than ours for 1sving ma. In Denmark the raising af herses is butter ofan inferior quality. And cer- Ontario por cwt. This difference
nre and preven' ig the oss of the also as important branch of trade, and tain countries, toc acquainted with the arises from the use of boxes of bad
uine. ThoDanish A'rmers have nenaty the exportation of horses is quito a statu of the market add margarine te quality, from a want oi finish in the
ail got liqid manure tanks, and we large business. The farinera Of that the butter in order to compensate for appcrance, and the absence of uni-
haveo only a few. country know the necesity of keep- thodiffermnce inpice botween butters formity in tasto, colour and weight.

There, the production of milk is in nyfm-ls reigaias ffrtcasand buttera of irferior In 1881, chee of our Province
gnater both in the f d wnter. so they have horses that for quality quality. As to us, our prolucts are sold at l to 2 cents a pound les than

The ]anes keep more cattle and and appearance are striking. We do freo from _ny blame upon that score, that of Ontario. At presont, that dif-
can feed more animais on fewer acres not there meet with taose worthless and we should b able te count upon ference is reduced ta 1 to j cent
of pasturo and meadowa breeding animals, such as in a gat the honoety of cur dairymen, te pound. It ls stil teo gr-eatsud wo

At least half the cowd in Denmark marny of aur parishes only hOp to the extent that they will never exposa ied only make up our minds to do
calve in the falI. Tho cows thero re- diminish the value of our horses, and themaselves to the reproach ofadultera- seo, and wo can produoo as no choe8
ceive more fod than here. provent our farmers from raismg tion. The English traders assare us as our sister province.

The pig-pens are more solidly stock that would become far more that as soon as our butter corresponds To this end, we must generaliEo the
built and wariner than ours ; the with the requiremente of English con. iorming of cheeso syndicates. Those
same applies to the othor farm (1) Thc aerage ofEngland is 2.5 ormilk makers, who imagine that they bave
buildings te 1 orbutter-En. (1j The krone of 100 ore-13d. sterling. =o need of joining such assoc!itions
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have, on the contrary, as much into- requirements of the markets and uf sonm of $55,334.326.0'1, whilut the im- (A Asabtre (atti',

rest therein as have the lesu compe. the conatimerm. Conntries which pro- portation .f ait pork and of fr . jj" [ [ ""i (°Ua, nlefera

tont chooe makers, for they suffer as duce warea of inforior quality inva- pork only reached the suM ol $3,626,- A L E) "" 'oy" " ediyk

mnoh as do the latter from the infe- riably behold their expurt-trudo de- 255.53. ntie. J nplt a llfI.nou.
riority of our cheeso. crease. The United States its an evi- Ail the provitsion mnu ohante in En- .Aad&r%. i.Llil onOnanIi,

If our Province yearly exporte dAnco of this in the mattor of cheese glard to whom wo spoke on the sub. ""1 $' 8W- Victoire de llcheiru, Q.
50,000 000 pounde of cheese, and if production. ject admitted that Canadian bacon is i ,, .nete and en-ek.

there is a loss of ý a cent a pound, on The following table shows the Coun- very tsuperior to Ameritan bacon, and l RtTtIdetw, utaet not
account of the lack of uniformity in tries that expert chees to leghand . and tha" it commands a higher price. UO ITL nd i.eastibit
quality, the annual loss becomes IMFnrATION OF CHEKS8 DY Ei.GLAND IX 1893. In the United States thOY F o ,ruiti'1auts ald V.getabs. Pold
$50,000. Countries whenca the pige on Indian corn, which makes Torooto. 4. iI. s IERs, 147 ing st.

This inferiority, which resulta in importod. Cwts. vslue. the pork oily. t1> Our pige, on the con- montreE. a
great part from the lack ofuniformity Gi-many........ .. *-b .c 63 trary, are fattened on peas and barley, w oîo (.43G1o1

in the product, causes as considerablo iioilani ......... .. 6 ... uu food that makes a poru more firm and c. l. Os•rn, a coeuttes %li, N. Y.
loss;L ,which is worso,it riska our los- Belgium........ I5,829 3.945 highly appreciated by the consumer. '
ingthe English market. The maritime 1rance . .'<3 Last year Canada supplied England Jersey Bulls for Sale.sud te otor cnutres ~ uflte t Ststes orProvinces and the other contries in-578.531 with bacon and ham to the amount of .,.y unutwayearaorgrana ramur. reg. inA.
oreaso their production of cheeso; and tuîer far" • $3,217,5948, and the United States J. 0 Co o. aer-r- 3 wlg h o, o Lurr
if they sucoeed in offering the consum. cuntries ......... *,:., a," to the amount of $39,955,771.33. Alto. »U Cu ceigist month% oid, llyt gry, wttol.

or a huperior quality to ours, thoy New Zealand T.00 '39 In impruving the quality of our e,,t smaiLitop,, ti ou tetude. kric
will rmin our cheoso trade with En. Canada ............. 1,046.701 .,57b,8 cheeso. we have succeeded in sup. a. w. FRANHI, àinsgbury, Que.

OL-rBritish l'os-gland, just as that in butter has boen o B plartii. the Amorican in a remarka- - --

raine. sessiono........... 107 .5î ble degroo on the English market, THE WONDERFUL
Somea traders complain that our 2,077,462 .cs, 1 0.9)18 for te 'ay our exportation of cheese

cheese is too moist and not ripe enough (Eqa.valent ta W25,110 417.60, is greater than theirs, which goes on [deai Spray i»
when exported, that it loses a portion 1a mt'aars o: cUnsE. raoK c" . decreasing, whilo ours is constantly in simple, Effective,
of its weight in transportation, and ar- IvAE Dnax. the ascenidant. netcabe, Choap.
rvs in ba condition on the English in 1889 or...........6'5.415 £1.564 901 Wbat we bave done in cheeso we AGENTS WAN<EP,
market. They add that vo do not " 1890. 837.890 1,914,232 can equally do in bacon and ham. To
take sufficient care in the getting up ' ... .....' -"--.-"- do this. we bave only to modify the
of each cheeso ; the cl'th ls often 1893 .. .... 1,046,704 2,575u3 feeding of our pige so as to produce
carelessly put on, and makes irregular vaine of a cwt. or à 2 its an 1ff9. those two varieties of the saine meat.
ivrinkles, which taire from the form 46s 44 or $11 28 We met in London the proprietor HAPLEY
and general apparane of the cheoso. vaille Or a cwt. or 62 vz bs. in 1893. r of a packing establishment, who said&M R

The weight of each cheeso should 4 s d or s.96 ho was ready te establish a similar .•Or
not be more than eaventy-two pounds one in the Province of Quebec as soon
Retailers do net want large cheeses as we could furnish him with the raw . ... BRANTFORD GAHP
that sometimes weigh eighty Dounds, material in quantities sufficient to 1 os-!, Menuon thn rzz'er.
and which are more difficult to sali. - allow him tc keep the establishment
Ail the traders admt that we can, ~at work from year's end to yeares end.
Aef ot he rddsr cdmi tsc. w plutolenms The cr-sngl Nilk, Creamer,withont foar, increse the prodaction - Bacon comes from long pige with 3
of our Cheddar ch-ose. C. plenty of lean meat The emessing of B ailroarl and Delive-

As we remarked before, thore is a the Canadian breed with that of York- sy cans.
complaint in England as to the unripe hhiro would give, on that score, a
state of our choose, and, aboveay ilal demand.UL CANS ad f th

_rdc htwudstsyaldmne McCIL.RY Mi.&Ž.oPACrna.lthat made in the fall leaves room for (--o b continud) IN CS TMMINGS are the
gr7eat improvmnent. This fault arises 5 -- ( ecnm es a sironage muk
from defective buildings,insufficientto () Asr.mare.great> il)einnt Thns feniL arse an imoran poI CE
protect the cheese a nst the lower- %Tin ware orare .ua
ing temperature. -hose structureà ,
which arn neither thick nor solid Pomological& Fruit Growing Society 0il Stoves, Cool StoV a

r, toooia & FritGci- ocel
enough, de net shlow the maker tac>> -J flePrvneo 31,1cm. Make e:e Colebr&te4
doiiven a perîectly seasnedch s. -f he Province of Quebec., rt c re

It is to be hoped that managers 8.-emi., for lenwm MODEL COOK STOVE
and fL :ners will sec toit that factories z I ,, For rar-ers.
are built lu their midst that can < 0 h i a-se,ptat.rfromthoEzpermentaPar=m,o tawa.
ensuro the making of good qheese seaanoeerip:tonsto
at al seasons. W W. -< s

Cheee shoald never be doliveredZ 0 RI
before it is well started towiard its ; - c u A-J C. C. for sale.-Threyoung bulis • 375 St, Paul St., Mentreal.

.,-1& aial fawn. a (ew bedfm ad yoci e WOLSÂ.LO.Tmaturation. ___________3__5.____oEsEOLY

In 18,1 the Urited States and ,g grade °es aS be.ferb, .°%rca Un of s.
Canad ex rte t England 13,543,- sToato ans Ledaa. s653, 1
8S8Sewt.ofchese, and lu 1893 Co - 11xa la±eîeH rfr~
1,691,999 cwts., thus giving an i-t
crese of only 14,051 cwis. -n n TOISEED coWS for 11ter aaoteU brerarnsaum,

The United States exported Z,, i 0 ly PareSI L=btJermesBdL W°°>'" """"e "d*"in°"d i ako p

cheese te England: = Mu, r c sUai, tia tr r° Br aat n S n
In 181 to the amount of..... $17.301,416 40 a t are d e S erd or a"r. s er gl lu S
In 1893 to the amount r.... 7,682,184 20 ; e- "lelnSo itrdoan ar th ison rîeI.araYr:hr oatryay..rethur

-~ A5- - 're -i,. - pîl=owe.UiRAdecrease of......... $ 9,M2,232 2z4.s ste de eV-' .q. f a 01 weau' nAa ub
C a n a a e xp rted ch e ca- t a nd -b ,. a <ae m. oCanadad c:prt? uhes te !2 0 - -ffloody Threshing IMachmne. Yers atd=cTmwort, cf cbdc.ui brcd-

In 1893 to the value of........ $2,536.012 60 e2 e a:d Ss th.=a or writo for pautiml&-r.
la 1881 totho value Or.. 4,110,610GI3 . D. EMIT0,

An incre o...... 38,425,40207 -.- G-r Sz±an

Wothusseethattheoxportationfrom I • - -
the two countries uniteahas scarcely
incrased.ThatoftbotUnitedStateshas - -- a L an d P lasteir
deeased and ourshuaincreased almost i A the tbartag eena e abot otr, war
throefold. It l the superiority of Q l a roidy to a:n oar TrteaLg Na-tue at th.
our cheese over that of tho American nz cgia9 Ven.a a ra =210 e Set paymeut t3 w rn L:n ra ster io Mauc
that. caused this chango in fayor of . o i. ° = tw<U obrnin

Canada. But our neighbors want to o ru a aiad .clur e .asd, ; paflai at l=akta muanre noan sale -
make up the lost ground; thoy are i Ior A"r esse i woax wteeaqua to r. eollri

improviug thoir method of maming rower. * . yer-ca ofrata flo iaule:alm.

and the quaity of their cheebo, the ' see aur agat. or sade ar rect. sead for a'I a SIagrS r.ae0n.

priceofwichis nowhiherthaninthe Eb' e nmrù Stansanw orrwina,
past. The Stato ofNow-Yorkhas made M I. N00DY & SONS,0 mo TRIa DY
mremarkiablo progress in this respect. BACON AND uAM

Thse facts and resulta show that In England the demand for these TER E N L. MALTBY
the production of our cheese can only meats le large and rapidly supplant- Moireal TYarehouse.
remainimmportantand remunerativaa aJgJthat for salt pork. last year, OFIC . ,0% rt. iames St.,
long us we learn to conform to !he 1 bacon and ham there represente the 10, 12 & 14 IeBoyer Street. 2o-"'-r.
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FOR A GOOD HARVEST u B 1983.
Af ~...a~10~.v,..> v.eda TeoS ati aia'.iab oa> eae. pranoti.V ae tui jriacb s çaUlaad noI goy3 teols. houx ut qtauala. .Viur, bey. &%i t an. tureho.dal bi1nai

nef h 1of Jcces ow r ar. feett te.henr
arealtliuthouluck. The wbole atorysiut eUarUMontrel 544121 petitcôte, P.Q. r

SGREGORY'S SEEDS o .tEon1 O]aYTISA1baefta>9e elôY'u
*a told in Gresory's <'atalogue for 1S95-a book that helps solveal G

. l he ataen- ut planting. nets you right when in doubt. cives in detau d aeu. mporea tlk M UeeJa1 t farminr knowledge rit .up tu date. It S/re. Ask fur it. MES»!
.J.J.11.OLtHOOlY & ON, Seed Growerg,.tlarblebend, M2as.d prîte li 1894 LLOYD,il RGOY ., ea Gbn,.le.5.400,000111 14-2 .lin, P.Q.

IMPORTANT SALE HERDS
IMP RTA T S LE facureut ipuel'ads C-.9, etr. 11fl' improved Yorkshire and Berksnhire.

or FAOUJLTY 0F ViSSOTS GRAIN GRINDER
NURSERY ST OC K

NURSERYSTOC Ci M larative Jiedicine aîîid (PATENTII).
te Widow of Jos. Lacombe bel left alone toSience.

arry un tbe Weil knewn Côte des Nge NorseieCUeg.
hae ost hier oy àon.who wras in charge, ideter.

nin w iad p the whole eoro and Uell off
à%, hail cost al the FRI ITS, TIIEFt nud This Sraon affarde lia adntages of a fut t oser'
PLANTS on the Ikrn.,or. labgratunes ano ait aîpl.ances mi

PLAtTH 111 ~thaeUniversity are open ta the slodents of tis taculty.
Reference, by permission, lion. L Beanien, Mi- thas gavlzg oýportuoities of acqiairg a taorogl.

nlister of Aericulture. 2-95-11 ecenlifl train
Fo1ýr calendjr iving foul information appiy te My BreeiUTO Stc aIrc. lm009eho * on

8BE ANNE~ DE BELLEVUE, QUIS.____I C. BcF.ncbran. V4., Reglircr. This t.rinaaer je the, taiot prret aud eçuaaumàcai ia, bated ifreeder Sandersepenacer, llolyweli Menor,

AT Il 94-121 Union Ave.. soontmra. ete inplketedainCe liss r superloriy over ar E
sale fron Imported stock Read of the herda (hEMAlR GO1, Mr:re an DInner as the great Ayr,LEI.IR2IfiaaeaaaaucadgretAt 1 DOMINION PRIZE IIEIZD '.ul&tlabAf-.nîaoaia 1-irsi lraaees.t marse noît on hanit à choice lot oftjoueg pige cf
Show, Scotland. Tluiniasa alontreal, tition.Sherbrooke,Ottawa botialreedi Au breeding 5lchalceacws fursprlng

IIAMMIOTHE IIHONZE TURREYN, weight Uiin' n VD UID lraSe, pirtes -lshlng ear)y Vill for show p3p5eo
to to bs., a feu 7oung birds tu seal, pràe p.-: tri, '%Va begu b rail lie ait7ntion of JFamerand win do well t0 send jus orde-i as earyn
$10.0 , 1 co k and two liens. Il Miller» ta our lmproyed Grain Grinders. possible- Ail cidrs careliilid satitfac.

GOI.DEN MILVFB WYANDOTTEU from l tetd. Peronaitpecloupreferred.
Importedamecanand Eng11shs trains.TmLTL 1 31eBekhrBog itf svcsa le

JAMES BOWDEN, pries. W. TAIT,
Manager for R. Iairoxn, 54 P R 1 Z 1U St- aurent (nom Montrul.)

Io-95-11lre. Anne de Beoenre.1-9.11Li. Anede tdeT 37 FIIIST - Il SECOND .i epeclall adapteai àO A E
Sfor berâte-power a POS

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM SitaG old. Silver and Bron w bM odala a e a re ad&pte 6
D QONTREATORONTOyONDONAKOITAWA SGrcnderne .a .

tLatrMontrafromerinrOtColege

0nuernueys.-Ball calvee (only two left> Tt for M hai rd bas &IYs enthe an leas , t ey are cf uhels. Per boue.

service 1n àpig sireai b brai loported Isu Ln large size, and cf Bond antlktng airains. plii adlotaed ew , is

Cansdt utse.egt behe la oaare rn Pule aypitances scet

10 eatan bod.JAMES DRUMMO\D & SON. atigfteiwtitm ?in 'n
N lt u nve y aur n o priva l the Prodene o t Tfc y

Nhroui .A Wla lerand loith on rnitis o loporteQ ' der ta any re4hrired
acie a -fie - ery bdy ntfo r

]LreYokhreSIL.-lkngw1,LIAM ?tICHO]Lbi -STAYNçERvILLI;, can be lits cyn tier. __________.3%8
r ca ndBeapriap oulyb ut hfi tls pl frrro o p ati tones

ord ofo ortt g sexe3 fo 55 biong d end lisa Brkshire* pige and ioeprordTrikolursm More thais 10uu. of cor h»randers are now an oe la PrieS 1 lis. malled fret cf sipens . 02
feofctha ee, oiiaieniRyorYoig Plis foraàale now, abc owa ndues to farros, Canada. Errry machine va guaroeteed. Sed for <'lbs. di« 10

.lu F.brau y,3arla an. May, .ars ,a trios net e fa r o.
.Addre9. T. U. nlcCALoLU. MaAnage.. ntrae aas.

D=vil54 P R1ZESNS AXE

143.121 Dan~~itls. AI$Q. Ala fine lot of Shiopshirre Slnep. Ord-rt bcok.d AGST WÂ D 1î 'lave a1a0 noioe fine lllack, Ied and White Grapo
VAri. O.SIIý OEOTEA't for -aub $h1.rI gs an i ewes. Machines watt be sent on triai. For forther informa. tue l'latte aitnt oy e Prices

ldnPctIon ivter and Batrsfaction o lion, rirMedara, etc, Addres, .__ Addren
LUSMU:S.-A. %McCAL.tg & Sovis, Breeders cf 24-93-1i Sol sunaa-ue Joliette,Que. 1- J.55BE31

Pare yre s Ashire Cale of t wo dee feat na fokinr

stratus and largua percestage cf Boatter ft. Wloaars 12VM Rf OTIGIA, erside Fa, ~ -TE E- l~1< 2-95 -ait ,SL IloCl l'Atbigan, P. Q.
ai bbearbraoks Exiibalaon ut l'raI lpaime for thb et OltialiaTOWN, Qu irdr f Ajrsh.as&W . a.1 1 AX

fercoue of an gread y Babcock test, &id l in rd ' aie "Cap a)
Cd.ze fo a best chadt Cany the largd. yield « an are f lith bet £0lakaag traaaa. 1 have a f:w Brand f Belting for

uittropheri frreAeaory blce Yog butis for sale, inlodlag a lirae prian de, the

a(roace Tonus imilis md Ilfera for manne ai ae., 0Od a.u1..4 s "I& r dea1sr
sale at. rea2o=able parlots. fls qna'aYbred by James Dru== d,of3Monteai. EIHri Egt la

au rarga S piafom.beeinoos iae

fewa ofbothsexesa toS 5ntcs f tol ends yonrl

atSbred InCanadr- .'urmp=ldmScitseed. »ynsxuou,c

DAddres, T. AD.deA L LUeadernager.

Vscrwloe drs-A. 3dCCALLUX&SOXS J01INEi BEFLT-is like thé ligbtof ta.'iow Candirsedr hr
an.at5.e Danvile, P Q.lla PaetGiet

HER FAE.A cRSET. leS sstbreaed oel F fbSd.

Lre Beired JerseyCt of the taeseSt mlaing
stas familles. rgc grade ofer conat&ntly an ne rs

jerbs are he est bous tF Pate r te cbwest l 2d&mz.
for bott purpoi. Be, acocki as aners he niC

3e for ae. Alto Steandard brr trling Staid of

a e at.-Masonatabà pr ice .

andGenîcn.-I ba sei Haerbsceuester She fro to Mofo thfaree of Canrms, Wrangert,
ROSES, c cord.eg Io dii-ctionsand foued ut bu p Le Waaisrc and

aiom.a.iAetPrices. zt=bn:amdaao. W .1AD~M 4~
Sen f ernca et Pine fiable.! led w> three cows 4 bseachcos- McCALLU.SO , a air e

Danville,. P.Q. .5C e-95-1m ecd3 ek 1-411 aa=2es1ots x

EEbJor they came i, ne W (or about Hhree Established18.
I iaoe tadiretf lasi weeksoaner..ad ien putieongrats. My tT t NEW

able~~~~~~~~~~ on esnog rehies osatyo ad

A.fe r .nl . neghbors ad uoa better cnwd, yeh r of ael licS0 Q Afor asatrs. zu Aso, atadar bredcfh sin Stal ao ne eau 0O 1s
loAgesta)-Menth paper. 2 znhs dehvm-, Nov. IBo, relurned m gol edge bedn with

Saà o G more poer cow. Oe f Eh.m f . UGO.. OhLe. e, Qb
o30ccw . uged i -SilerbSgU . Ie 1..and, P.__ Spe t 

Menleman'

BoANTdsRD eeplued, sCtstoomuch." terserelurued For Ste an Hrse
r.te over $ per cwi orO the buis. and appa. Power =aeiRe,

jentl-Y $15 iniCtted fot Iuctul 60 IlrbageUru Beiua-and, INXVETURSlbat the Bi..IloePhboe 5 ore Brieka to the
wcuîd have returned bain $16j =itra profit. PATFL.- bus pad 840,000.000 la 1831 Tc JIosild.

1 Ded i equal!y gond for Cc-es anid horss eqm gond~ PArF-'-. apply ta 5 A. MZARIO.
Citil ngtnecr ea eeans pN rl3 Sa j.e Brick MuiS -&de an,

Send994.1 ts a fo neder for arrd
Belrock, Nov. 2-. h, 18.91 YR. :tei nra. maire cf Machine.

ISEIL . RI ad TILE MANE
BIIL Clebrtod Egella Pateicted Conabined

ood d ro are the cheese manufactureefr t: t
Wit the milk (rom th* COWS obove referred to by

. B. M York, Esq, was ddivered. W haveH ee.
G e 7ac îamined our b.Oks and Ond the above re- Hos Ow erl r

STK

-ported differences correct. GOMBAULT'S

STEEL TOWERS Mcscow, Nov. 27th, 1894.
This e s alays ten the ad Ce, theyao C austi

WATE-.ANK-PPIG.ETO. N. B.-The cosi for Ilorses, Cowa, For eveste Ced ato&m, adaireies

Tare IDEsIe JaEn Sof good molin strains.
P-wer Mn lua Wcder Colt-2 , 9-2 p and Youeg Pz, about3 cets

for Aioarr&glý=Qme., brede of h"g class r

SeniBek pgsanbdeorksandtrkeysimproedrYo

U=tha apr.OL YdongpisfrChc al no l odnostoarWn
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